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ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
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OF MANAGERS APPOINTS
IMPORTANT COMMITTEES.
NEW MEXICO DAY.

SATURDAY, EVENING,

He is Reported to Have Recieved Twenty Bal
lots For Papal Honor

NO. 228.

AUGUST 1, 1003.

years an active athlete himself. He
is connected with many athletic associations ana has been the manager
of more athletic meetings than any
other man in America. Mr. Sullivan
was America's director of sports for
the Paris exposition and director of
expoathletics for the
sition at Buffalo.

1ETTAHD WHITE

BOARD

for New
Plans and Specification
Mexico Building to Cost $5,000 to
be Secured at Once.

OfflC

Strong Evidence Being Brought
Against Them Fur Mar-cum

Murder

Birthday of Chinese Emperor.
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The skirt is a simple seven gored
ESTABLISHED 1876.
affair with a flounce at the bottom that
la decorated with appliques of lace
set In frames of stitched linen banJs.
It would be hard to conceive of any
thing more fetching than a white eta- mine suit emphasised with touches of
black, Tbe skirt fits closely over the
Cider,
hips .and has an exquisite openwork
braided flower design let into the
M.
Perch
etamlne and arranged from the bot
-torn In graduated effect all the way
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET
Grape Phosphate,
to the top. Despite the fact that trail
Juice,
Grape
Ing dresses are tbe rule, this frock JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
has a skirt that Just clears the ground
Rupberry Syrup,
A. R SMITH,
nt
but flares very much over the feet.
Lemonade,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
The bodice has a long bolero effect
Raspberry
formed by tbe flowered and braided
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
AT
design, which gives it the
effect; this opens over
BISWESS TRANSACTED;
fine white tucked moussellno and in A fiE.EH4L
& HAYWARD, sertion vest, which blouses
much
very
In front hanging over a white Milk
l.TEKEST PAID ON TDIE DEPOSITS
GROCERS.
girdle, which comes from two tails
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
In the back and forms
point in the
ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGN; EXCDANGE
front. Over this vest 1s carelessly
a
tied
ribbon
lack
with
sailor
knot,
GALA FASHION MONTH.
the ends hanging down. From the
bolero effect come two caps of the yards are required for a pretty cor- and thou slialt smile still more with
THE YACHT RACES TO BRINQ OUT
plain etamlne over tbe sleeves and sage bouquet.
gladness, and with all consuming,
A CARNIVAL Of OAY GOWNS
to the strap, of open work, which goes
In the great demand for novelties, For dainty hands these things shall
FEMININE FRILLS.
directly down the back and forms the plain and figured organdies have be- serve, and there will be cigar-stails. This la edged with bias bands come popular for summer coats as Think, Truchlo cigars! good brands
Important FMturt to Avoid Sharp wiu unjr uuuun. jne sleeves are well sn dresses. And this is as it and of the most best baccy that can
Contrast and Hard
LinesGreat rather tight above and then composed should be, when we consider the fact grow. Ah, now 1 see thy face Illum
of tbe open work design, very full and that coats are made simply for show. ined with eweet content.
Damand for Novaltlaa.
Well, we
naring at me wriat. As a crowning The softest of loulslneg and llbersatins will go and shall ourselves enjoy and
'.
NEW
YORK,
August 1. This giory there goes with the toilette
are used to line the organdie, and a "trip it on the light fantastic toe
month will be one Ions to be remera big black plaited illusion hat with
square collar embroidered or trim For dancing there's to be I' the house,
hered In the history ot fashions. Oala
ip uiw;
ueincn reamer at one med with lace is all the decoration and we shall make a pleasant night
occasions always bave tbelr Influence side, going from front to back.
that such a design requires.
of It, and bear away fond memories,
aiauve, mat moat fashionable of
Ostrich tips, nestled In folds of chif
upon tbe adornment of woman kind
and tbe international yacht racea will pale tints, baa at last been produced fon and lace, make effective ruches
Tla Klaefrleal Carraat.
be almost as consplclous for the ex- in tbe linen fabrics. A dream of
for the neck.
The path traversed by a heavy curShould they get out
quisite gowns worn by tbe laJies In mauve frock Is very simply made with of curl easily, It Is well to know that rent of electricity in paaslng through
attendance as for the test of skill collar and cuffs and a bias band down bolJliig them over a steaming kettle, the body is a matter of great lmpor
tance. Tbe most dangerous Is from
displayed In handling the contesting the center of the bodice embroidered then placing near the stove or a lamp
one band to the other, because the re
in
white
of
a delicate flower design will cause the curl to return with bet- sistance
boats.
of tbe path is low and because
Tbese gowns will not necessarily iue rest neing tucked and opening ter effect and less trouble than per the current passes near tbe heart
aown
tne
there
That
Is,
front under the embroidered forming the operation with an ivory Hence It is a good rule In handling live
be yachting gowns.
conductors to use but one band. An
will be little of tbe nautical effect band and bloutlng very much over
knife or ecissora.
Important rule to observe In rescuing
about them, for the costumes now be- wiae girdle at tbe waist The aleeves
MAUDE ORIPFIN.
person In contact with a live wire and
ing designed for yachting week will are tucked above and fall full and
when It is Impossible to cut off the cur
s
occas- - loose over tbe embroidered cuffs.
be apropos on all
THE TAMER TAMED.
rent la to push tbe victim off with one
tne sKirt, likewise tucked and
Ions.': .,
foot. Even ahould tbe current pass
Heavy linens, crash canvasses, stitched to within a foot or so from The Triumph of Kate, the Shrew. from one foot to tbe other through the
rescuer tbe resistance ot tbe path is
nun's the bottom, where it flares over the
foulards,
voiles, eutamlnea,
and as tbe current does
feet, Is not too long and haa a band
are
the
materials
and
serges
veilings
Kate Petruchlo, there'e a boon Id considerable,
not pass near tbe heart serious injury
employed, and tailor effects are re- similar to that on tbe bodice down the crave of thee.
not likely to result ,
placed by feminine frills and fripper- center of the front
Petruchlo Then name thy wish.
ot
tbe
ies designed with no Umght
Anything so elegant a an all lace but while thou'rt cravin' be not
Proof of av Coaaalraer.
disastrous caress ot salt" breezes.
The following story is told In ex
gown seems extravagance when worn craven. And
would I'd try the old
you
Red has grou so much In popular on the water, but as a matter of fact
planation of tbe reason why tbe teach
sport o'er again t
of chemistry In Turkish schools
favor that It Is combined with every both lace gowns and coats will be
Kate On Monday next, in this ing
was forbidden some years ago.
possible shade that harmony will per-- prominent features of yachting-weemonth now to come,
had been proposed that this science
mlt, A smart gown to be worn by a fashions.
Something extremely chic
When thrice the sun hath risen and ahould be added to the curriculum, but
matron who will entertain a large in coarse black lace and black silk not
yet thrice hath set, they tell me the erst thing that struck the eyes of
yacht party Is carried out in smoke; may be made over white. The lace (who know well) that there'e to be the ruler of tbe falthfjul oa opening
grey foulard.' The skirt la shirred at ahould be so arranged upon the skirt
Lawn Fete in the Old Town a as elementary textbook of chemistry
waa tbe formula for water, BS O,
frequent intervals from the knees to that the white will show through.
Lawn Fete and a dance. TIs there,
"Bare," said the sulUn, "is proof of
the hip yoke, which Is pointed and preuy way wouia ne to nave It run
dear, that I fain would be
a conspiracy to undermine my author
composed of vertical rows of shirring up In lines, tbe lace and then the silk
I
will not go. Tbese dances ity in tbe eyes of my subjects. H two
Pet,
alternated with bands of coarse lace. fitting closely over the hips with
come so frequent that I grow aweary 01 That's nothing bnt a sly way of
The bodice blouses over the front long, sweeping train at the banck and and seek
recuperation in a snooze Intimating that Hamld II. la a naught"
and the shoulder seams are atraped flaring gracefully over the feet
whene'er an evening Is unta'en.
with the lace under which are bidThe bodice might bave a white silk
aroaa Ballot.
Kate These many yeara that I have
Mr. Hunter (readlng)-Bu- hl
This ad
den here and there medallions of and chiffon vest lot In and the belt been
wife and striven e'er thy vertisement
thy
aaya "roomy flat to let"
s
crimson satin. The
of the might blouse over a girdle of crushed will to do, and for
hnve
thy good
Talk about your "condensed lyel"
bodice are shirred from shoulder to silk.
wrought Not once my own dear will Mrs. Bunter How do yon mean?
buslin and the (ace and satin are em
Not content with its natural ele- have carried out
Mr. Bunter Well, if Ifa roomy It
ployed to carry out a fanciful decora gance, amart modistes are outlining
urely can't be a flat; If It's really
Pet. Ay, Marry! And good cause
tion that is as novel a It Is pretty. many of the renaissance braid dresses there be
flat It can't be roomy, and If by some
that not thy will held sway miracle
It should be roomy flat It
The trimming Is twisted In a series of with cut steel and Jet beads.
The o er me.
wouldn't be "to
little circles that intersect each other effect of course, Is regal. When glls
Kate If thou didst know what I
but eventually form a large square tenlng passementeries, beads, anj the have heard then wouldst thou be fain Press.
outlined with Persian embroidery.
like are employed,, however, It Is bet to
Workoa Both War.
go aa I. For, list: this fete's to be
Jaggles-A- re
Completing the costume is a hat of ter to have the gown entirely of black
they good divorce law
grand, a swell affair (aa my fond
grey chip bent perfectly flat at the because the effect la always more ele- kinsman, Shakespeare,
would have yen)
Best In tbe Dullness.
Wsggles
back. The brim at the sides and gant. An exception may be mado In
said.)
They've originated over a hundred dif
front Is spreading and massed with long, sweeping train at the back and
Pet. Then, by my grandulre'a ear, ferent ways of collecting alimony and
pink roses that are veiled with a fold lace or chiffon probably both to which all did swear waa of the most aa
many more for evading tbe payment
of grey chiffon lined with cream avoid a sharp contrast
exqulHlte, neatcet mold, and shell like, Of
white.
The Important thing In all fash
pearly, small and beautiful By that
Cholera Infantum.
A stunning linen frock has a bolero ionable efforts Is to avoid sharp con
aweur that go 1 shall. But If I dis
This has long been regarded as one
effect falling from the shoulders to tresis and hard lines, every little de
appointed be, thou shalt anon my an of the most
dangerous and fatal disthe top of a high girdle at the front vice Is sought and almost anything
ger foel.
eases to which infants are subject. It
The bolero la laid In plaits and finish- la permissible that will lend a soft
Kate And 1 do swear by this, my can be cured,
however, when properly
ed Irregularly at the bottom by hav- touch to a bodice, especially,
and
stylish Indian beaded chain, and by treated., All that is
neceasary la to
ing a border of scalloped Russian nothing accomplishes this better than those French knots and thta
fagoting give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
lace. The back Is Inset with medal- a bit of chiffon and lace.
That none will disappointed be. Diarrhoea
Remedy and castor oil, as
lions of the lace studded with French
The woman whose supply of sum' Our
expectations high are sot, and directed with each bottle. For sale
knots and Mouses very slightly over mer gowns Is not as ample aa ahe
are sometimes met Per by all druggists.
we gtraie. The sleeves have a trim-rnln- would wish can In a measure make up falling weoft',raise our
haps
hopea too high.
of lace at the shoulders, below the defloloncy by keeping on band
Tbe loftiest peaks touch not the aky.
which are groups of tiny tucks reach-to- stock of ribbons of all widths, for
But naught of this; 1 feel It here
to the elbow. From here the full nothing adds a smarter touch to
within my heart, we need not fear 1 ..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
putts fall to the wrists bodice than a rlbbbon flower garni too much to
from this lawn fete
hope
where they are caught Into bands of lure. Double faced satin ribbon Is
'
for pleasant Joys it wll create.
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
the dress material.
used for the purpose, and about ten
we
Then
what
is
that
t
Pet
any
shall see?
Kate A terrace there, my lord, a
E OUTCROPPING
I
sweeping terrace, broad and green;
OF BAD BLOOD
cory house concealed from view of
careless eye by many waving, spread
.
And while not alwavsralnfnlar.r..,.i:n-.1
sVheleaale aval Retail Dealer In
.
ing trees; a gypsy tent with myst'rles
.um'ter wh.n the
to
of
fortune gifts HAY, COAXI AKD FtZD
unfold; a wheel
begin.
,
to grind; dulces,
or, for thy
ia reacting and making-extr.i-- ". raoo "I"1 w,t Hoaama. of tbe handi
over s y.ar. It wu not
v more sweet understanding, candy and Security Stock and
efforts to throw off
Poultry Food
that bave
. the poisons
lemonando, that nectar of a far pro
ti
416 Grand Avenue.
.
accumulated during; the
I tried at Uaat a doaansoaps and eal van gressive time; and Ice cream. Ah, I
winter. Then bolls and
mach
.
!;?.ib.,0n7
Phont 145.
Colorado Pnont 325
see
at
"
smile
thee
the
VcgM
'
.7.
thought,
already
r
mn
.v,.
pimples, rashes and
" .
I
. V T. ,iT. -- v, u
eruptions of every con- to sW. It a month',
alt
trial
la
at
I
H
'ceivable kind make
t toon not leia
'
?,? PlV,,d ,0
U
their appearance, and
.- . .
Z.
't III P I 'f
la
Eczema and Tetter the waa aa .moot a and aoft aa a
wis a
b.Wr,.
twin terror of akin Mo and! save never bad anr iro,,i,
MISS OENWVA BRJOOS
diseases Nettle-rash- ,
Poison Oak and Ivy. Id Bo. 7th St., Kinnaapolia. Uluu
and such other akin troubles as usually remain
during old 'weather
break out afresh to torment and distract by theirquiet
fearful burning.
ana stinging,
course of S. S. 8. now will
The 45th Year
Sept. 1, 1U03.
and enrich toe Wood, reinforce ami llltia lift ill,.pmiv
.
eral system and stimulate the slusgiMi tin
u!..t,..i..',
thus ward no' riff tlio
The Colleges empowered by law to issue
Teachers'
.,' ...
summer. Tbe akin, with anaA .i,wt
j.i.
Certificate to its Graduates, which CertlHcatca are to be honored by
remains smooth and aoft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Reboot Directors ln'.the Territory of New Mexico.
vuon on aiseasea 01 tne akin and write us if vtro desire
scnu ior our
mavism or any ejicciai iniormation. Tbia will cost you nothing
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Crockett Block

Wall Paper,

Shorwht-William-
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Chaffin & Duncan,

Slxih Strut, Between Grand aad
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Pakit, Varnishes, Enamels. Jap-alt- o,
ElataHle Rooting, Tar, Felt,
DuIXZtg

lis Vegas

LySicrito

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

It R. Avtnuta

Ojkm Oajr awe? mimt.

HEADQUARTERS....

Papers,

. .

B. P. FORSVTHE

k CO., Praps,
--xCaiwne and Service

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

best to be aad
Sole

(rents for Green Rtrer.Old Orow,
Edge wood and Sherwood Kje
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters ia Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue aad Center Strati

COM. AND WOOD.
PHONE

86.

MAS VEGAS,
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Dread and Pastries
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Compaov.

MW.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
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and
Bookseller.

-

semi-dres-

Druggist

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
ore, providing for extended Insurance in case of lapse after three yeara. Haa
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premium
.
paid than any other company.
Death c'alms paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfei-

Tlte

L.sVe$asIelefa3(o.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Door Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and Private TeleUeaaonable Bates.
at
phoned

Electric
.

EXCHANGE RATCSl.
Orviea: fat per Annum
bssutasgt: IU oer Annum

6. II.

,

ADAMS. Manager,

New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
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for Shoes.
$3.00 for Oxfords.

No Better Shoe Made,
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Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.
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Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
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T. MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE,

Stvnta Fe. New Mexico.
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atiaht.:,

cm.

DRO. BOTULPH. President.

SOUTH
SIDE
PLAZA.

E. Rosenwald & Son,
SOLE AGENTS.
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1 TRACK AND TRAIN

'othar Ores Using.
theTobacce Habit
Neurasthenia.
THE KEELtT

o
Fireman Evans is ill.

stftdir

a a a

fireman

Williams is at work.

jure

INSTITUTE,

PilM. lit

ing machine does ful! lime and nothing is left undone that will conduce
Off.
to the speedy completion of this last
been moved
sick link. The camps have
Engineer Langstoa is on the
further down the main line as the
list.
work advances and will continue to be
to the work-train-s
the pushed right up close
Engineer Reed has gone back to
so that no unnecessary time
throttle.
will be lost In getting to and return,
ing from work by the men. The work
s
Fireman Tingley still minds the of loading steel, ties and other

Engineer Denniston is taking a

lay- -

sup-nlle-

medico.

Fireman Boatman
weather.
Engineer Brown

are

who

resting.

Engineer Steward

ter a short term

of

for the track building continue.
Is being shoved to the
material
The
U still under the
front, so that there Is no delay for
material witb which to work. One
of the big, new engines hag been rethose,
is among
ceived, and it is a beauty, too. It
will be used for the present in the
work of taking trains from Santa
afis at it again
Fe to the construction crews.
life.
rural

Santa Fe Central.
is
The 745, a big passenger engine,
The
party of capitalists
following
round house.
being overhauled in the
and officials conected with the Santa
term Fe Central railway and the Pennsyl
Fireman Tanner takes a tiny
vania Development company, arrived
time in the tall tim- from the line of the road last night:
of trouble-so-me
ber.
General Francis J. Torrance of Pitts
"S
burg; Senator W. H. Andrews of Al
a
Engineer McQuiddy, after to long
the buquerque T. Lee Clark of Pittsburg;
siege of hard work has gone"
General Manager W. S. Hopewell and
bills.
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the
Dun-lav-

Fireman Strawmatt has the tired
ease for a
feeling and will stand at

day or

two.

specialEngineer Hods worth, whose
take
will
work,
and
steady
hard
ty is
off.
one
trip
just

L. D. Richards has a
to
settling with several of
reckoning
his associates who object to his methMachinist

od

of suiting himself.

...,

Fireman Graham, who has been on
the sick list tor two weeks, was taken
to the hospital yesterday. The young
man has a severe attack of stomach
disorder.
According to a recent and accepted
computation, railroad stocks whose
n.f miitA u ta.190.000 .000 can be
bought today for $1,122,000,000 less
than It would have cost to buy them a
year ago. Industrial stocks with a
par value of $2,250,000,000 are cheaper
by $644,000,000 than they were in

July,

y

Mercantile
company. General
Torrance Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dilbert at their residence on
San Francisco street. He will leave
tonight for Albuquerque, and tomorrow will start for the east; Senator
Andrews will be in New Mexico a
few days; Mr. Clark will leave this
evening for Kennedy from which station a special train over the Santa
Fe Central will be run to convey him
to Antelope Springs where he will
remain for some weeks with his family for the benefit of his health, aa he
stands greatly in need of rest and recuperation; General Manager Hopewell left this afternoon for Albuquerque on railroad business; Mr. Dunlavy
will remain here for a day or two.
New Mexican.

The mining and stock men of the
Burro mountain district are very
much elated over the fact that the
commission that was sent there to
look into the matter of creating a
forest reserve out of several townships In the district, have, it is under
stood, reported to the department at
Washington unfavorably for the creweoieiu ation of the reserve.

1902.

WHAT
IS IT

OSTEOPATHY,

Gross, Kelly & Company

Osteopathy is a physical adjustment of the system to itself, restoring
the circulation or the fluids of the body to a normal condition, aud treating
disease by scientific manipulation without drugs, or surgical instrument
It Is
a drugless science based entirely upon Anatomy and Physiology.
neither Massage nor Mind Cure, but is plain, straightforward common
sense without, mistery; Its seemingly miraculous cures of novel and
chronic complaints are effected through purely scientific methods and an
advanced Interpretation of the laws of human life.
Man Is an Intricate machine, composed of hundreds of bones and
of arteries, veins and
muscle. Interwoven throughout with a
nerve filaments and the Osteopath Is his expert engineer.
Through every part of this complicated human machine the 'red blood
of life Is continually rushing, bearing nourishment to every part. Any
obstruction to the free and natural, or normal flow of the fluids or the ooay j
to and from the heart, or undue pressure upon any nerve or nerves, pro-- J
duces disease and suffering. The Osteopath finds the obstruction, removes
thnan nerfect nrlnc lilies (t
"I'-- "
11, IUU pOllUlUS WlltJ W
In
was
man
which
the
beginning constructed.
creation upon
have
the
legalized
practice of Osteopathy.
legislatures
Thirty
To Ladles: "If Doctor Still had accomplished nothing more in life
than what he has done to relieve woman's Ills, his name would go down
In history as one of the greatest of humanity's benefactors."
Such was the tribute cast by Mrs. Joseph Benson Foraker, wife of
Ohio's illustrious senator, upon the founder of Osteopathy over six years
ago, when its friends were few and it took much courage to champion
the new science.
disOsteopathy has a record of 97 cures out of every 100 casps in
eases peculiar to women, and there h positively no exposure in Us treat-

Lake.

fp w
1nilnflfr3 iha nnst
tiiuti
.
MVWU
days a revival of the rumors that
the Pennsylvania Railroad company
la planning to get a foothold west of
the Mississippi river and that this Is
to be accomplished through a purchase or traffic agreement with the
Santa Fe. The declaration that this
Is merely a repetition of an old story
that has not solid foundation to support It has not served to remove the
tmnresRlon tbat there Is at least
"something In It."

.

Vino
rrunaMt
It V. . J UW

dispatch from Hutchinson, Kansas, says that the body of O. E.
who was killed In the Santa
A

Lon-necke-

Pacific wreck, was shipped to nit former home in BartleU,
Kans. At the coroner's Inquest being
held the Santa Fe trainmen all unified that their train stopped for the
crossing and three passengers testified that It did not Btop. Three Missouri Pacific passengers testified that
their train did not atop. The examintomorrow,
ation will be continued
when the Missouri Pacific trainmen
will be examined.

Fence Around the nope.
The high board fence which is being erected around the Santa Fe shops
t Topeka Is nearly completed. The
fence will be a great improvement.
All of the men will have to come into
the yards through the gates made for
this purpose. It is said that each man
is to be equipped with a card and
that he will have to show hi card
to the watchman at the gate before
he trains admission to the yards. The
real purpose of the shop officials in
building the fence was to reduce the
great number of thefts which occur
every night at the shops. Formerly
a great amount of material was lost
In this way, but the officials think
that with the assistance of the high
board fence the stealing can be done
away with.
Push In a Work.
The Santa Fe Ontral Is pushing
the work of closing the ap between
8'anta Fe And Kennedy with all
haste. Every day the track-la-

o'clock a. m., on Monday,
August
3rd, 1903, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
or so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient.
Payment for said
supplies will be made In cash. Delivery of all supplies except perishable articles must be as directed by
the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of all
articles marked with an asterisk, and
showing
labeled,
these should be
name of bidder, nrlce. etc- - and mu3t
be delivered to the Superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
on
accordance with the conditions
blank nroDOsals. which will be fur
nished by the Superintendent on ap- otherwise made
niicaUnn- - no bid
will be entertained.
a bond will be required from an
successful bidder for the1 faithful
within ten
fulfillment of contract
davs after date of award.
fresh beef, prime
56.000 pounds
quality, necks and shanka excluded.
20,000 pound flour.
2,000 pound beana.
500 pound oatflakes.
500 pound evaporated peaches.
500 pound evaporated apples.
500 pound prunes
500 pound hominy.
200 pound raisins.
20 sacks granulated sugar.
5 sacks Hce.
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Penltenthe
tiar rommtasloners reserves
rtxht to relect any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup
on
plies, bidders should write plainly
for
"Bids
iha following:
mnnliea for New Mexico penitent!
ary," with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BCRSUM,
60-7-

pns-sll- e

Superintendent.

,

the present season.
Yours Truly,
CO.
ALFRED PEATS
Wall
Prise
Pspara

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Z

WOOL,

WES IB

Samples New On Display

MMTV IGeo.

PELTS A

HENRY

LEVY

& BRO,,,

I

SANTA

County Institute For Teachers.
In accordance with section 1612 of
the compiled school law of New Mexi
co, there will be held In Las Vegas,
commencing August 17th, 1903, and
continuing two weeks the San Miguel
county Institute for teachers.
No teacher will be allowed to
teach in San Miguel county, who does
not possess a certificate of attendance upon some county or city normal
Institute, or summer school held with
in the year or who has an approved
excuse for not attending.
The fee for each teacher la one dol
lar which is the lowest amount allowed by law.
I have secured as conductor of the
Institute Miss Maggie J. Bucher, who
is a member of the county examining
board of education.
Miss Bucher has had a long ex
perience in institute and public school
work, and will give Instruction In all
subjects for first, second and third
grade certificates.
At the close of the Institute the reg
ular teacher's examination will be
given, due notice of which will appear

in the English and

Spanish

N.

FE,

M.

Fire Proof, Elaotrio LIkMd.

D. O..

SlMm HMied, Cantrally Leeatad.
Bath and Sanitary PlumblnS

LAS VEGAS, N.

41.

HMmHMMII
HOTEL CLAIRE

MM

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Eaolualva Dry GoodaTStoro.

Osteopathia Phyaician.
Las Vegas Phone

12th asd Matiesal.

MIHMIMIIIMIMMMMMMMimilMIIIMMIIHM

hours and Sundays by appointment.

HOUR

9

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

I treat all diseases of all sorts, both acute and chronic.
A lady attendant Is in my office from 9 to 1? a. m. each day. Consultation free. Office Olney Block. Hours, 9 to 12 a. m ; 1 to 5 p. m.; other

H W.

T.

Moae Phone 149.

ment.

M.

papers.

Throughout.

our

Nov Choving

Fell Lino of

JESUS Ma. QUINTAN A,
Supt of Schools, San Miguel County.
lw for 4w
New Mexico.

Room far
Man.
Ameitoart or Eurapaan Plan.

Stmpla

Lavrs

Com-nunl-

tl

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner.

Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per
sistent and unmerciful torture has
perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes:
"For 15 years I endured Insufferable
pain. from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
came across Electric Bitters
known,
and It's the greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble, A few bottles
of It completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kidney troubles and general debility.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
11
Druggists. ...

eee

Flannel

Outing

'

.Model Restaurant.

Fell Clcnzrd Fashion

Pzttcmo Covi Rcsdy.

THE BEST MEALS

SIXTH STREET

LASZVEGAS

Mt

IMHMMIMMMMMMtllHIHIIMMMMIIHMIMM

in the City
ProflMt Table Service

Nothing makes a woman so mad as
to have a man she dUlikes refuse to
give her an opportunity to turn him
down.

- - - 2 FcrOGo.

TTP-TO-P

IT

Vftvfp

90 s4sV

HIAWATHA
99&UO&

without money 18 a tramp,
a
and
tramp with money Is a tourist.
A tourist

Mmmmtmmtmem

hy .

JiVsMsIbJ

-

-

-

-

DO.

sWaMs0
. . . . . la

JsaVMf

MOHtXLM,

i

fSadroaMf A

JsJHWssW '

1099$9&

1

CERRILL03

SOFT COAL

iOHIIHMMIMHMMHIHMHiMMMMMIIMlt

Anthracite Coal Chareeal and
.. Weed.
.

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.,
Q
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

GoimmoruLtu

and

pnoodEiidF

BUMJJZnO

rjsmj

HAY and GRAIN

,o'arn::z
james
am.

Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN

omoa

I

Oor. Hmtlonml St.
and Grand 4vsf

FIRST CLAMB1BRVICB.

PLAN,

We make Special Rates to Single Fsrtiee and Families
and Board

-

-

d LAS VBdAB,

TmmlMn

J

seeking Boom

NEW MEXICO.

MSMMMSMMMi

COR RE

CT
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
TShe

Optic Job Rooms

:

Heads
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs

Note

FcxsZry end Hssklno Chop,

j.

In eehee weeds
We turn ut
Evorythlns a
Printer knows

c.

.

R. P. HESSER,
Palntsr
Paper Hangar.

pnopnisTon.

A3LOU,

A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs just in

at...,

Mill and Mining Maohlnery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Catting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Uuton
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmptng Jacks.
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal sad Sampson Windmills and Towsrs. Gall and see us.

Blank Books
Receipt Books

Hawtadal

VALL PAPER

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Letter Hee.de
Envelopes

Lai Voru 11

Oolo 'Phone 45

Versa Phono, tOO.

Grand

At., opp

8aa MtfU.l NatBaak

futiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi:ininniimnmttridii:"nsaB)MiiTTtT'
ft

)9

i'.

I

...

u

IS.

S'

;

t

ir.

-
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'

A Snap for Housekeepers !

A Weber

TOILET SETS
TWELVE PIECES

4-H.i-

P.

IN FANCY DECORATIONS

Gasoline Engine

Especially Adtvpted for Hotels. Dovrding
Houses and Families,

Can be

hadt the Right

--

knn

I

a

'

"

The Price is Unequalled.

:

y

You are the only agent we
will havt. In Las Vegas during

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

,

Superintendent
Samples may be sent separately,
to the
duly marked and numbered,

Dear Sir:

(litoorporatad.)

.w,v

ally authorized the' directors of the
Penitentiary Bids.
SANTA FE, N. M., July 20, 1903.
company to issue $50,000,000 worth
of bonds, redeemable in thirty years.
Sealed proposals will be received
It was stated that the company has by the board of New Mexico Penifourteen surveying parties at work tentiary Commissioners at the Ofmapping out a route from San Fran- fice of the Superintendent, until 10

Salt

Hill,
Veoae, N. M.

net-wor- k

Tne stocunoioers oi me
Pacific Railroad company have form-

cisco to

G9E. LssT.

Mr.

Figure.

Inquire at
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to the oountlnr-tortleee it limihnnlit report
on uia
Irwarulartty or Inattention
aai
or
U
deliver
of carrier, la
part
K7e dealer us have The Optlo delivered
o their depot la Bay part uf the city by the
can be Bad
carrier. Order, or aifcplalnu
by UJepboae, pueeaL or la panrua.

n

.

The OoOe IU not, aader an clrcun,.
stance, be rMouulhle for the return or fie
So
safe keeptn of any rejected nmuuncrt pt,
retnl role, 1
xcepUoo wWI be made
Nib? will
tard to either letter or eacliaurut. ooocn.
tae editor eater Into eorreuOBiene
tog rejected suauaerlpt

-

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 31, 1903.
AND AGAINST.

FOR

reThe
cent editorial In The Optic relating
to Judge Clement Smith, and commend it s follow:
"The
approves
every word of the foregoing from The
Journal-Democr-

Optic, and If for no other reason than

to ahow our sentiments on the subject, and to give the high officials of
thla nation to understand that platform pledge- can not be broken
against ua wit.ynBnto.our delegate
ought to be instructed to oppose the
connnnattoo of Jedfe flmlth before
the United 8Ute senate. We can
well understand now, when Judge
Smith goea down to hit district, bow
local Jtsalotulea between. Roswcll and
Socorro, each nghtlng for the head- hf tha rltMrlct. will lniliire
tbe resident of those towns to fawn
upon the new judge; but. we well understand that they are not then expressing their real sentiments. The
rest of the territory Is Interested in
tbe location of home rule quite as
much as the Fifth district Is interested In the location of the Judicial
Therefore, the fight
beadquartera.
ought to be kept up."
The New Mexican, however, takes
exception to the positions of both the
t
and The Optic, and
argues at considerable length that
Judge Smith should acoeot. .It says
the Fifth district is suffering from tbe
effects of having had no terms of court
for several months, and It bolleves
It would prove unhappy should the
session be postponed much longer.
A few believers In home rule might
think something of this argument did
not the New Mexican proceed to urge
that If Judge Smith ahould decline,
another outsider would be appointed;
'." ""' f
anyway.
U Is unlike tbe New Mexican to
declare Itself in favor of a certain
principle and ' then decline to support the principle for fear of some
bad results that potmTbly might folIf the people of New Mexico
low.
really want home rule, If they believe
In the principle of home rule, it will
well repay the residents of the Fifth
district to wait another alx months
for a term of court. If by that means
decls-- '
they ran secure so notable and
out-- .
an
of
refuaal
as
the
Ive a victory
aider t accept a poaltlon because of
Ue a$wng support of the people of
the principles of telf government.
Neither la It likely that Presldont
Roosevelt would appoint another
He la n advocate of borne
rule. To Delegate Rrtdey" he said that
he regretted that he had promlseJ
to appoint Judge Smith more than a
be beyear before. Neither la It to
administralieved .that the national
borne
tion will decline to appoint
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out-alde- r.

No more severe arraignment of
made than
an
tbat If faila"to keep Its prty pledgee
The national AdmlnlstratlW IfW been
pledged by the republican platform
man.

adminlaftayAb

to bone

rtfV0 rwJVV"ln?i-

U-

-

ha
already turned
egate Rodey
the eyea of the nation upon the violation of the pledges made by the administration leaders. Wa are convinced that nothing but the promise
given by President
unfortunately
Roosevelt prevented him from securing the appointment of a home man.
The danger feared by the
is immediate enough. It is
this sort of thing that prevents us
winning entirely in the battle for justIn too many
ice and
cases we are not sincere In our protestation of devotion to American
principles. We let the selfish hope of
personal aggrandizement prevent us
If
from being honest and fearless.
New Mexico can present a united
if the appeal be made
front,
to
tbe senate for. simply fair
the refor
and
Justice,
play
moval of the disgrace of the violation of sacred pleMgea, If they do this
on the broad, high ground of principle
and honor, It is difficult to believe
tbe august body will confirm Judge
The Optic believes, at any
Smith.
rate, in making the fight, and befight for the
lieves, too, in making
opwherever
rule
home
of
principle
portunity offers.
That the New Mexican Is sincere
in the position It takes, Is beyond
question. From Its standpoint It argues the subject well. Nevertheless,
It seems a pity that a paper of the
wide influence of tbe New Mexican
what
should
have
championed
so clearly appears to us to be the
wrong aide of a most Important cause.
Of one thing we are convinced.
Judge Smith is a man of honor, a gentleman, an able jurist and, above all.
he la an American. As such, he will
have vastly more respect for those
who come out boldly In opposition,
not of him, but of the unwise and unfair policy which sends him here,
than he will of those sycophants and
boot llckera, who, in tbe hope of some
posslbte gain, will attempt to curry
favor by pretending to favor his apThis sort of thing is
pointment.
pretty sure to be done in tbe Fifth
district. More' the pity.
Journal-Democr-

that patience of school boards suffer
grievously from tbe various results of
'courting" during tbe achool year.
teachThe interest of the bright-eyeer In her children becomei secondary
to tbat bestowed, upon her caller. The
late hours of the evening which might
the new
be spent In preparation
day's work, or, better, in strength-givinslumber, are wulled away under
Cupids eye, and finally a promising,
gifted young teacher is carried off by
the selfish caller, and the board has
to start all over again In search for
the successful one, who again meets
tbe same fate. So we can sympathize
with the Kansas boards, but our symmaipathy goes out also to tho3e of
wasted
be
must
which
denly charms
on the four walls of her room during
nine months of the year. We feel
that the Kansas boards should be a
little more lenient, offer restrictions
such as one night a week. Friday, perat 10
haps, or set the time limit
o'clock.
Some Ingenious Kansan might devise an automatic registering machine
which would record the exact moment
when the lights went out. But then
there might be a way to get around
that. We wonder if the masculine
members of the pedagogical profesInterfersion are to be exempt from
U difIt
boards?
Kansas
ence by the
alficult to see why they should be
atlowed to bestow their nocturnal
tentions If their feminine
are to be denied the right to enjoy
such diversions.
d
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Fifty Yoaro tho Ctandard
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25 Cents and Up

China Plates, from

-

-

-

25c to 95c

Jewclsr end Optician,
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Trusted.

Be

(New York World.)
Another speculator has wrecked a
bank. The fact that a man speculates
is sufficient indication that he is a
good man to be allowed to handle bis
own money exclusively.
Is Legion.
(Minneapolis Times.)
of the theory that
Confirmation
there Is a sucker born every minute
is given by John Alexander Dowle's
attorney, who admits that bis client Is
worth several millions.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
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Yum!
Yum!
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Exquisite

ON THE ROAD

for

Challenge

GROCER.

Rmmdy
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thm Hmw Dun

Refrigerators

DIP

TANKS

Hcrmak

OILVER
TCUCO.

mfrnm

mmytmUitt yom

S. Gov't Chemists

CAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

ereree

Retain

m

Evr

Hernia
kith Comfort.
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uailemrapa.

Kiwi

Sal by

DRUGGIST

J

131

n,

Vegis Rcifr
J. R.SMITH, Pre.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer la

WHEAT,

Y Hipeer

O. G. SCHAEFER

HIMMMIMMIUMIIUM
Lu Vf( aa ifhOne

NCAL. BSAN

Cashier.

We receive deposits from on dollar up, and allow Interest when the
sum exceeds Fire Dollars.
We have small safes which we loan
to those who wish to save small sums
at fcmM.'"" '
In our Commercial Department we
receive, subject to check, the accounts

taayle War.

For

ESTABLISHED

IS8S.

of firms and individuals.
Drafts drawn on New York and all
5
"
foreign countries.'- -'
Money loaned on tcceptable collateral or Individual names.

Dr. D. M. WilHtvms.
DENTIST V

X

S. R. Dearth

The meet iweatort aepllaneee
fee VvvDajt Dentlntry. V V
Bridge St. . . La Vetfaa, N. M

Z

CTC.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

h

price
paid for MIMlnar Wheat
Colorado ted Wlwut fur Hale to SesMO
LAI VEGAS, N. M.

H.E. VOGT&CO.

MIIMMIMMMI

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..

;

If you want to gain flesn and feel
well drink Macbeth
water; pure.
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want it by Peter
US-t- f
Roth.

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
A

Thompson Hardware Co

Vlce-Pre- e.

The Plaza Trust
and Savings Dank

LIGHT.
COOL.

wKI limit It at

II:r.:ra Vcrld's Fair.

D. MVS Re,

Lai Vejat, New Mexico.

$

i

SIZES

JsrrBRSON RiVHOLue, President,

what

omm't iimd
yom wamt mmywkmrm
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Hallct Bat molds.

U yom
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CADDLERY

Aug lei

Sauce Pans

la that our peo.de have
never united In opposition to ucb vio-

Oe

Full Assortment Fishing Taokle
llammooks In Variety

X riOUft. (.RAHAN. CCX

The trouble

:

F.
J. GEIIdlNG - MASONIC TEMPLE,
Sella tho Feiaeaa
Meal
Quick
Ranges
end tho Perfect

now

Lard Presses

republic.

,

IIcore Lumber

CAR. LOAD
1

Act YaEl PaperS

not to bm soonpatterns
elsewhere
Very laroe and oholoo vaHotyf "
oontphto sets for walls,' i.
oelUnge and borders

Watermelons

Food Choppers
Vegetable and

rniOF

red and
ONE lot of Infants $1.00
Sandals, sizes A ft
2t to 5 clean-u- sale price Q (JC

High

It yomU oomm kmrm
Hrii yov MrM mot noma to
ohtm tor
go mmymrmmrm wamt-yo-

;

50c

Men's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
....$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price.
.... .$1.50
.
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats
clean-u- p
sale price
$2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
sale price........... . ........ ......15c

mm

Preserving Kettles
Van Dyke brown and
white ware-- if it flakes
or chips, return and
get new piece.

Hats-clea- n-up

sale price

Tentplo

Now!
Wine Presses

U.

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw

FJlamonlo

Fruit Presses

!.ihest Tests

Mens' Straw Hats.

Men's 83.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very latest, all sizes and widths clean$2.75
up sale price.
Ladies' $2 Vict Kid Oxfords, all s zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price. . ..$1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfords, all sizes and widths clean.$2.00
up sale price
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p
,75c
price.
Boys' 9 1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price.
.75c
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price.
.25c

lot, '$2.00.
O'Brlon's barber
7184

Cherry Stoners
Apple Parers

Lhest

-

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

Special

at

Douglas Avonuo.

to the backward spring;, out stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p
sale. DON'T WAIT.

OwingReasons for a Great Navy,

to arrive soon.
Leave orders
shop.

COG

A. T. A S. F. WATOH INSPECTOR.

Their Name

We have the Hawaiian Islands,
Puerto Rleo and the Philippines, and
all of them must have protection
Only warships can afford them this
protection. Then there Is the Panama
canal to be built. What would be the
sense of constructing that and not
being able to reach It or defend its
entrances with battleships?

- -

CczicZzcr'oi

J't

-

China Cups and Saucers.

niter

The Optic does not believe In yieldone of
ing an Inch. The question is
as
sacred
as
a
and
principle
principle,
anything that has Influenced American government. Better do away with
time than tamely
our courts for
sul.mil to tbe sort or tyranny that led
to the establishment of Ihe American

rf

Net to

Our entire Line of
Must go at e.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.

e

'

lations of our liberties and rights.
Carpet baggers sent here have ben
(lonuress
accepted nBaiiesikiiilnuly.
men having twill leal debts to pay have
be--j
pushed their favurlies, and there
ing little objection, the fsvorltea hsvej
t
f Vr
I ... .
Me'eo lrl-

Cost Not Considered I

(Salt Lake Tribune.)
The beginning of a new Pacific ca
ble is foreshadowed in the survey of
a cable route from Sitka to Seattle.
To be sure. It Is the present purpose
to me the1 580 miles of cable for Alas
kan business; but tbat it will eventu
ally go to Japan and China is practlc
ally sure. In tbe meantime It will
be a mighty help to business and the
collection of news from the north,

Hard to Say No.
(St. Louis
Endless Chain Religions.
In the opinion of Orover Cleveland
a nomination to the presidency is like
(hurch Eclectic.)
If there were only one Christian
an invitation to go fishing a hard
In the world and he worked a year
thing to decline. ,
and won a friend for Christ, and if
these two continued each year to win
Using Their College Muscle.
another, and if every man thus led
(Salt Lake Tribune.)
Eastern college students are doing Into the kingdom led another person
years every
harvest work in Kansas, thus unex- very year, In tblrty-onpectedly devoting to a usoful purpose person In the world would be won to
the muscle they went to college to se- Christ
HEROISM.
cure. '
Heroism to always plenty. Active,
Plea for the Philippines.
as In the case of Richard Meyers, driv
(Minneapolis Journal.)
Some Cling to the Straps.
er of a grocer's wagon In New York
It la notable that Governor Taft of
(Minneapolis Times.)
The street railways of this coun- the Philippines made the first eastcity, and twenty, eight years old, who
gave his own life to save a woman try carried 8,871,057,830 passenger) bound message on the new Pacific
and baby that were in the path of last year, transfers included, and some cable an appeal for a reduction of the
his runaway horse, which an automo- of the passengers got seats. Two tariff on Philippine products. Justice
He succeeded In hundred
bile had frightened,
and sixty-fivpassengers demands such a reduction, and the
pushing the mother and tbe baby car were killed and 2C.690 Injured a cas- next session of congress ought to see
riage out of tbe way, but was himself ualty list almoBt equal to that of the It granted.
trampled on and run over. Passive steam railroads. Of the employes, 122
heroism had a remarkable illustration wefe killed and 3,699 hurt.
Making Hero of Him.
Two of a dozen Jurors refused to
8unday, in the brave and cherry en
convict an alleged train robber in
durance of a boy of ton years run
Tribute to Secretary Hay.
Arizona, claiming they could not act
over by a trolley car In New York
(Hartford Courant.)
con
Mr. Hay Is one of the most level- upon the testimony given by two
city, He was not hit by the wheels,
but crowded between tbe front axle headed secretaries of state tbe coun- victs.
Federal officials thereupon had the
and the track so that it was nearly try ever had and one of the most acIwo hours before the car was packed complished. He is perfectly at home Jurors arrested on a supposition that
up and he removed. All the time bis In the proprietaries and courtesies of they had been bribed, or at least perone anxiety was, "Don't tell mother, diplomatic intercourse, and will never jured themselves and obstructed the
for sho'll thing I'm dead, and I'm be found taking "shirtsleeve" liberties administration of Justice.
But the accused were released with
not dead." And when he was got out, with them. In his dictionary Ameriand In the ambulance, he aald, "Now canism Is one word and rudeuess an but a reprimand, for they alone were
mother won't think I'm dead." He other.
necessarily the Judges of what testi
has two broken ribs. Internal Injuries,
mony they believed.
The alleged train robber, as
and many wounds, but he ought to get
Should Show Up.
Is in jail, but seems to be regardwell, for his is a brave spirit.
(New Mexican.)
It Is posilble for Bernalillo county ed as a hero, and is likely to be at
KANSAS SCHOOL MAR'MS.
to get up a splendid exhibit for the liberty sooner than the man convicted
The Kansas school teachers are in Lou'slnna purchase exposition at St. of prize fighting, who must serve one
trouble.
The young ladles engaged l,ouis. Although very much reduced year In prison.
Arizona seems to be a step or two
In this Important branch of public In area the past five years, yet the
service have been Informed thai they county still covers a domain tbat Is behind New Mexico, which hna hangwill not bo allowed to entertain call- rich In mineral wealth and can make ed a train robber.
But Arizona baa scored a rebuke
ers; In short, they will have to pass a fine showing along agricultural and
for
California, in convicting a prize
Al"beaux"
school
term, j horticultural lines. The city of
up
during tbe
It is well and universally known buquerque Is becoming a manufactur- - fighter, who would have been a hero
nl San Francisco. El Paso News.

probable that the fact has never beh
Me attention thai
brought elewrry- the appointment of an outside Judge
Is In dlrc violation, of the platform
and tbe pleJK,made U,two national
7

ing center that can make a good exhibit. The county Is one of the rich
est in the territory, and Its exhibit
should not be far from the top as to
Ha size and quality.

Pittlneer has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and m's; also tbe latest patterns

r

Repairing Promptlr (tone.
Corner Sfv.nth end Imir!a
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TO MARRY AGAIN.

I

PERSONAL

BRAG

ROLAND PAUL, THE
DENVER
TENOR, TO MARRY A RICH
CALIFORNIA BEAUTY.
his

MMlMllttOlOllHMIMt
O.

,

-

A- -

Larazolo

went out

to

ranch today.
Estevan Pacheco of La Junta is In
the city today.
Jim Clay and family returned from
their camping trip yesterday.
Attorney Chas. Spless has gone to
El Paso on legal business.
'
Eugenlo Moyft and family came up
from Riviera on No. 8 this morning.
George Hunker and party of three
drove out to the Tecolote mining dis-

trict .tola morning.
Joseph Harberg, the well known
business man of Mora left this after
noon for St. Louis.
Mrs. Chas. S. Kohn , who has been
east on a visit to her grandmother,
returned home this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Itfeld and Louis
Ilfeld of Albuquerque, came up this
afternon. They will be the guests of
their brother, Chas. Ilfeld.
Geo. Arnot, manager tor the Gross-Kellcompany at Albuquerque, who
came up on business with the head
house, went back this afternoon.
Engineer F. M. Jones, who has
been making surveys for the Santa
Fe in western Kansas, returned from
his headquarters in Dodge City this

-

y

afternoon.
1

Messrs. Floyd, Kene and Luethcke,
employes of the freight depot, and
their famille, have returned from
a pleasant outing on the Pecos. They
say the fishing is excellent. '
Ira Perry and mother, Mrs. L. W.
Perry, Mrs. W. V. Long and Edith
Perry, Miss Tamsen Black and Miss
Davison left this morning to spend a
happy week at the Harvey home.
J. J. Gits, a business man of Marshall, Mo., whose wife has for the past
three months been a guest at Harvey's came in from the ranch yesterday and today departed tor his home.
Chas. C. Herman," the St. Louis
shoe man, and his family; H." C. Avis,
another well known shoe salesman,
and Miss Long were among the guests
who returned from the Harvey cloud-croresort.
W. W. Chadwlck, an Albuquerque
Flag-stafsheep man and Dan francis of.
A. T., passed through the city
this morning on their way to Kansas
City with a car load of fat mutton
;
on the hoof.
Mrs. T. B. McNaif, Misses Mildred
and Artless Brown, " and the two
B.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A
afternoon
returned
yesterday
Smith
from Harvey's mountain resort. They
report a delightful onUng;;Y,.
Arthur Cavanaugh and family passed
on an
through the city this afternoon
eastern trip. Las Vega friends met
them at the train. Mr. Cavanaugh Is
ft

,

& Co.,
manager for the Gross, Kelly
"
on the Santa Fe cut-ofChas. Rosenthal or the Urm Of Rosenthal Bros., left this afternoon for
Chicago, New York and other cities,
where he will lay in a big stock of
fall goods for his house. He was accompanied by his young son..
Miss Ward, sister to the Rev. Frank
C. Ward, was an Albuquerque bound
The young
passenger last evening.
lady, who is an expert stenographer,
goes to do some special work for Mr.
J. F. Huckel, of the Fred Harvey
f.

Earnest Browne went to Albuquer'
que this afternon. There tomorrow
morning he will meet his wife and
children who have "Wen summering
in California.
They are expected
back to Las Vegas tomorrow
Mrs. S. . B. Davis of Las
in the city last even
arrived
Vegas,
ing and are guests at the executive
mansion. Mr. Davis, who Is the territorial district attorney' for part of
the fourth Judical district. Is here on
Mr. and

business. New Mexican.
Hon. and Mrs. A. A. Jones were at
the depot this afternoon to meet Capt
and Mrs. H. 0. Wtlllard, who are on
their way from Fort Logan to Fort
Whipple, Aria. Mrs. Wllllard Is a sls
ter of Mrs. Jones. About half Capt
Willlard's troop of the Fifth cavalry
regiment were on the train, ...
Al. Thelln, proprietor of an Alb
querque shop and of profitable flocks
In the Sandla mountains, was a south
bound passenger last night, on his
way home from Kansas City where
he spent a month
with his four
children. Mr. Thelln's wife died last
year and the children are with their
official

grandmother.
Warner Miller of Herk- ima, N. Y., a multimillionaire and
one of the strongest supporters of the
Isthmian canal passed through
the
city this afternoon, "south bound. The

The Young Man Who Took Part in
Finds'
Two Las Vegas Oratorios
Consolation for Former Woes.

Tpvas Steer" and Intmh to ynur

content.

hurt's

DuvhIJ's !s the p!ac? for Sunday
dinner.
It

J

,

Dm

II. W. HOLY,
T, KOSZSZS, Trmsmurar

Vioa-PraaU-

zui

030,000X0

call- WHY not have a new,
as
as
a
well
dress:
styusn
ling card
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

EPICURES

of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. Blanchard on the subject of Imported salad oils; he is an expert on

at

the subject,

Herman's,

FINE

llimiirpp
NCOO

BUGGY

AND SURREY

.n

ft

fancy gro

cer's, Bridge street.

COOLEY'S Street

"The Old Reliable."

Livery and Vehicles.

Guaranteed not
orh"avek'
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J, H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastlugton Axe.

For the most beautiful rooms In the
time tomorrow and every
Railgo to La Pension in the
southwest,
Model
Restaurant,
day
165-tCoora block.
It.
road avenue.
A good

at the

t.

Do you know that Gehrlng sells sad
was great the last time, and It
s
grade?
will be better next time. "A Texas dles and harness of
7180
Steer" next Tuesday night. This per- Masonic Temple.
for
the
not
formance is
being given
Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
purpose of making money other than
s
dressmaking at 902 Third
be
will
so
the
only
prices
expenses,
172-lL. V. 'Phone 174.
street
25 and 50 cents.

It

first-clas-

BUILDING

The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
"Dulces, bonbons, or, for thy more are now prepired to turnlsh Willow
sweet
(in Creek coal at $(.50 nor ton delivered,
understanding candy."
127 tf
another column.) At the Lawn Fete or 83.90 by the car
August 3, Old Town.
,

THE

Toilet Bazar.

'

Carload Just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Call and See New Styles.
Bridge Street.

F

PATTY
-t

ttt-

r

rtretMlnff

Dyeing. Bleaching
Scalp Treatment

P. CIDDIO.

race Maoeage,

Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
4'9 Grand

Ptrlora

SPOUTING

VJU01E3AUZ
"B-0?e7-

SAN MIGUEL BANK

...

?D3

AND

HIDES

WOOL.

PELTS

DEALERS IN . .
.

McComkk'i

Watermelons!!!!

6 BLOOD

RYAN

All Kindt of Native Produce.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivator.

Watermelons!!

Mowers and R

HI',:'

tptn

'

'

Gray' TJtresMn Machines,
:
Hay, ftake. Bain Wajem,
Grain and Wool fUp, Ballinf Ties, Pence Win, CU
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket.
Hay. Grain and Pud.

The Photo Tent Moved
to Bridge street near E. Romero Hoae
House. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish
ing for amateurs. J. . MARTINEZ.
DYE
and REPAIR
men's clothing and ladles' fine
tailor
garments. Also
OUS
ing. Work guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Bd, Henry's

TT CLEAN,

Both Phones.

1 1

I

007 SIXTH STREET.

1

mgh-claa-

1

11

a

SAMPLE

LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

i;Si. .'i!t,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Itrlfled Brick Sidewalk, ever
lasting, handsome, economical
Work of all klnda In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone bnlldlnri. . All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wafl
lace, 'Vegas Time g.

August 4

lONE NIGHT

ONLY

ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord
Ubd
er any size wanted.
corner Orand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A SUNDT.
Vegas 'Phone 109.

I

A

week

0

Texas

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave or
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
ney McNally.

Steer"

lfemember! You must bring this
advertisement and the cash to secure
the 25 per cent or off from the regular prices.
Our new store will not be ready for
us for two weeks yet, therefore call at
the Old Htand.

FURNITURE CO.

Browne & Manzanares Co

PLUMBING
ROOFING

725 Seventh street, and ladies
ate invited to call.

Watermelons!

ONLY.

ROSENTHAL

eees3

DRESSMAKING PAR
lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at

11

FOR

Railroad Avenue,

z

Avsmmi

Tapestry Table Covers

l

tamoamaasaa

MEW

EVENING

49-42-

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing In the most sat
isfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.

Manicuring,

l.tUESDAY

one:

nm

'

"

RECEIVED DAILVjIlY

Hbampnoing

Rppe Portieres
AND

Equalled in Flavor by None

Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
:
tools, hose, 4c.
Bridge Street.

MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,

Panels

Tejestry Curtains

ANTELOUPE

2fJS;

INECARRIAGES-VE- N

ON ALL

'lite Door

LAS CRVCES

' I.

25cvDMnt
.

WW

Shop on Doutrlas avenue, next door to
inirlong s gallery. I'rotnpt and careful attention given
to all work. Estl- - M D CI KIH
OUI1U
mates furnished. I

flrst-clas-

Hair

Bridge

CEMENT

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.

L

The only reason "A Texas Steer"
is beini repeated next Tuesday even
ing is fcause a.reat.number RjL,peo; featpie requested u ana 10 euuie .everybody to see It and enjoy a good even
ing of laughter. The prices are so
low that anyone can go. 25 and 60
cents.

Man cook wanted for ranch camp;
gentleman Is concerned in mining pro- permanent position. 'Address by let
8 34
jects In Socorro and Sierra counties. ter to "Optic."
He will pay a visit to these proper
. Attentive waiters and prompt
serv
ties, in company with Thos, J. Cur
din
Fine
ice
the
at
Sunday
Imperial.
ran of Albuquerque.
ner.
Major Yell wilt be just ns funny
Delicacies of the season at the Im
npxt Tnpsday evening as he was on
,
his last
Go to p
"A perial restaurant, opposite depot.

71"! CZPOSITS.

FOR 8 ALE AT

8--

Take your family and guests to
for dinner tomorrow; best place
It.
In town.

4k

t&SAVE yom awning bydapowMiifltkaM In THE LAS VEBA9 SA
wmra mm: win
bflma yoat mm Inoomm. 'tvarf dollar mavd httwo dollar awMte.
No dmpoal rooolvmdotlm
tmom$l. imtoraat paid on mil dmpomftt ofSSamdavam.

I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring houses in the United States a concession of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.

2

"

"

J

FIIAZX SPADER, Vloa-P- r.
F. D. JAZUAttY, Asst. Caahlar

PAID UP CAPITAL,

NOTICE.

Miss Pearl Barker, well and favorably known In the Normal school, for
several years, is canvassing the city
for an historical book. We wish her
critic.
the success which the work merits,
Mr. Paul is so well known In Den
and hope our people may respond
ver that a word about him scarcely most
liberally, and that hundreds of
seems necessary.
He came here a
may be added to their libraries.
copies
little over two years ago, and Imme
diately established himself, through
his splendid tenor voice, in the best
Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
musical circles of the city. Until last
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
spring be was the tenor in the Central all sharply cut in price to sell out for
Presbyterian church, when Jie re- the season. Ladies furnishings also
signed to take up concert work. Since at lower prices.
then he has been traveling with his
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St
company, with the exception of what
time be spent recuperating in Califor
An Ice cream freezer costs little and
nia this summer. He numbers his permits pleasing variety in the sum
friend by the hundreds here in Den mer bill of fare. Gehrlng sella good
ver and wherever he appeared In his ones cheap.
concert work he was most flatteringly
The "Texas Steer" has come and
received.
The wedding preparations include gone, but the Old Dreamer and St.
the furnishing of a handsome little Cecelia will soon be seen. Look out
home on Vine street, which Mr. Paul for them.
has all In readiness for his bride, and
Perry Onion pays cash and good
where, after a brief wedding Journey,
prices tor household good. Monte
their
receive
to
be
will
happy
they
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. J71. 143-t- l
friends.
Look out for the Old Dreamer and
25 and 50 centa are the prices for St. Cecelia; they will soon appear In
"A Texas Steer" next Tuesday even- Us Vegas.
ing.

'

J

Surplus, $50,000.00

Z

PraaUamt

ZJ,

H. OCXE, PraaUamt

with any house in my line
on anything they offer.

verbally.

Did
Your Investment guaranteed.
you know the Aetna Building Associ
ation pays 6 per cent interest on special deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
of int treat. Geo. H. Hunker, Secre
- .
tary."

OUZZ-SIIA-

m

J

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

MATCH PRICES

I

-

-

D. T. HOSX.'.'.'S, Oaahlar
MTCnZST PAZJ CX

People know where they jet
their money's worth every time.

ver, will be received with genuine surprise by everybody who knows the
popular singer. The engagement has
been kept a profound secret so profound, indeed, that no one in Denver,
with the exception of a half, dozen
of his intimate friends, knows that
within a week Mr. Paul will lead to
the altar a bewitching young California widow, Mrs. Tobermen of Los Angeles. Mr-3- Toberman is expected to
arrive in Denver tomorrow night, and
the wedding will be celebrated here
some time next week. The date and
also the place will not be decided
upon, it is said, until Mrs. Toberman
comes, but it is to be a church wedding, either at the Central Presbyterian or Trinity M. E., probably the
former. No invitations will be issued,
as the wedding will be as informal as
it is possible to make it. All the Denver friends of Mr. Paul are to be asked

OF LAS VEGAS.

J

I

OFFICERS

J. hi.

BUSINESS

Friday says:
The announcement of the approaching marriage of Roland Paul, one of
the most prominent vocalists of Den-

n

wmia. we.

Capital PaUkt, $100,000.00

DON'T MAKE

The majority of Las Vegans remember with Interest Roland Paul, the
matchless tenor, who took part in
two oratorios here. The gentleman's
marital difficulties in Denver were
the subject of much comment here.
Now comes the news of the approaching marriage of the singer. Speaking
of the matter, the Inver News of

Mr. Paul has known Mrs. Toberman
for about a year, but the acquaintance
was merely a casual one until a month
or two ago. Early In the summer Mr.
Paul was ordered to California for
his health, being troubled with a
throat affection. He went to L03 Angeles and spent several weeks there,
during which time he met Mrs. Tobermen frequently. It is understood
that at this time the fatal word was
spoken which is to bring about such
a happy culmination next week. Since
then preparations for the wedding
have been going on steadily, but with
the utmost secrecy.
Mrs. Tobermen Is said to be a woman of rare charm, young, beautiful
and wealthy. Her husband, who died
two years ago, belonged to one of
the leading families of southern Call
fornfa, and she has been surrounded
all her life by wealth and culture.
Besides her possessions of beauty and
wealth, Mrs. Tobermen Is said to be
a fine conversationalist, widely travand
eled and a talented musician

sod

5

1KO

LAUGHS IN
1HO MIM'TEH
.

g

The mini lit the box office will
atitu Mllffiir f
'fttf,
furniHli any further information.
Don't miss It or you'll be irry.
icL-o- f
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Repeated by Special Request.

Meat Market 1
L V. Pitont 230. Southwest Or. Plau.
,
Both

'

Kansas City and
Meats.

native
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
Tho Sconlc Lino ol the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the rinclpa) citlre
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orcrmi u i Wnililurftoii
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 0 a. m. mid arrive at 6.20
p.m. dally except Sunday, making oonnotiu with nil tliri'iiiih
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tlio latest pattern 1'ullnmu Siaudurd
and ordinary sleeping cars, chnlr cars mel ii'fea tywicm ct
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon npiiltttHiion. KoiadvertiNlrig mutter, rates and further Inform, tii n apply t"
-

J.

B. DAVIS.

Loral An.nt,
Sant V: N. H.

s. I' 'JO HEH
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief KeNiinie of the Importaut

FOR RENT.

Business Directory.

Uoiiitrw
FOR RENT For light housekeeping.
suite of room, 417 Eighth street.

ATTORNEYS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N. FOB RENT Four room house, 1020
M.
Diamond avenue; f 10 per month.
'
Water rent paid.
Attorney-At-LaP.
Money,
George
United States atand
RENT Desirable business room
FOR
torney, office in Oluey building, East
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
Las Vegas, N. at.
sve. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
Prank Springer, Attorney-At-LaLas
Office In Crockett building. Bast
FOR RENT Three room furnished
Vegas, N. at.
cottage.
Inquire at Mrs. Hume's.
Office
ft. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lahi Wyman block, East Las Vegas, Furnished rooms for
light housekeep
v.
M. M.
"..v
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St.
'
e
A. A. Jsnss, Attorney-At-La7100
la Crockett building, Bast Us wo rooms for
light
housekeeping,
Vegas, N. M.
742.
18; 1008, 8ixth street

I"

it

Of-te-

DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond,
T,

Dentist,

Suo-oess-

rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, 808 Fifth street
198-l-

to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
te
Crockett block. Office hours

THE MEADOW CITY.

THE TERRITORY.

1:10 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239. FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
181-tR. H. Golke, Hot Springs.
HOTELS.
run KENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. JosCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
HARNESS.
FOR RENT Grass paBture on Mesa
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horsBridge street.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
f
PRINTING.
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
for campers. Vegas 'phone 82S.
mercial printing.

It and

Cola Hi.

f.

in Xew

Looks mora attractive than housework
for a woman, but It is also even mors
The work is often dona
exhausting.
under high pressure, and the brightness
of tne eyes ana me j
Soshed cheeks of

Mex-

ico Towiih.

Some Thing About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
Outaide World.
Las Vogaajneanlng "Tbe Meadows,"
a the cotinty seat of San Miguel ooun-.y- ,
Ilea oi both aides of tbe Gallinas
Iver, and. with Its suburbs, baa about

lnhtbltanta.
It has excellent water works, arc
stores, beautiful residences
health. If this in
and incandescent electric light plant,
tm. imil.r moat
telephone exchangea, headquarters of
Keep after that Santa Fe Central favorable condi- the Atchison railway system, iew
suau
be
we
Hons, what
rallroad. We need it badly, and
Mexico division, together with rail!
road machine sbopa and
believe it needs Roswell.-Ros- well
suffer from woman
works, stock yards and Urge sheep-I
Register,
ry diseases, and who
abearlng and dipping plants.
endure headache,
(West of the river, the old town has
backache, and
The Fourteenth cavalry will not be
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
saner
day
pains
Col. Lebo,
sent to the Philippines.
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
after day?
crooked streets, native people and
now in command at Fort Grant, will . Ha sick woman
customs, handicrafts and occupations:
sbomd neglect the
be stationed at Port Logan.
but tbe plaza and all of the new town,
I
maaaS of nre for
1
o
east of the river, constitute a Qistfnc
!
wsmanly aasessss
I erfered U Doctor
tive American city. Tbe streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalk
Dr. Francis Crosson of Albuquerque Pieros's Favorite
' FrescrtDnon. u
abound, shaded with growing trees.
will, at the request of Governor Otero,
the pert-- ,
Three parks, filled with grass and
- regulates
reannual
prepare for the executive's
eds. dries enfeebi- trees, add to the beauty and healthful
nnrt a secial DSDer on tuberculosis, In 7 drains, basis
nesa of the place. Handsome
and
and
Land innumerable lawns, set in grass
uf.nHrint ni th. oiimntnin. Innsmmation
,
-J
and adorned with shrubbery and
cares female weakness. It makes weak flowers, combine to proclaim
a cultur
well.
women
sick
and
women strong
ed community, possessed of all mod
aa
well
wtlh
n
overflow!
A haart
graUtade,
Last Tuesday the people of Roswell
or auty, urge me va wn ro you .i". era comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas Is the natural sanato
my wonderful recovery," ays M1M
by voting to Issue bonds to the tell
J
Corlnne C. Hook, Orangeburr Orjabura; Co..
rium of the United States, combining
amount of $10,000 took another step m 1. .Ml.HB
hv ma uac ui ui. rwiw.
more natural advantages than any
I am entirely a new being
favorlM
forward In the upbuilding of Roswell. comparedPrenrriptton
with the poof nib rabU aufferer who other place In America. Her thermal
to
I
remark
my
KO.
four
month?
you
of the Hot
There was no opposition and a very wrote
Barents almoat every aav that it areola almoat waters are the equal
Ti
Springs of Arkansas, while her climate
Sa impoliBy !r meaiane rain. J?? could
light vote was cast.
RANGES,

MINES, FARMS,

10,000

ftETZSZ.
rather than

ETC.

well-fille- d

I

1

I

"'

a

fceh KM. Burtn the whole
Kareeiy keep v to walk about the bouae, and
mllea end hit better
yesterday I walked- four
I now weian i
from the eaerclKyuun.
Mine waa a comjilicated caae 01 lemate a
in Ui worat form."
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FOR SALE BY THE

(

superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
at
Joe Barnett's pacer. Young Hal,
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarlfled. and highly electriMoborly, Mo., went up against twenty
fied a certain cure for consumption,
He not only won
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
horses Thursday.
if the disease be taken In time. Tbe
the race, but In his fastest heat he biliousness.
hot waters are a specific for liver,
own
his
from
seconds
clipped four
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
ABBEY'S GLASS OF MILK.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos
record, making the mile in 2:15
RESTAURANTS.
For Rent.
o
telry between Chicago and California
rnmone
An Amanlne Starr of the
and is situated in a beautiful canyon,
' Ouval'e Restaursnt Short Order
Nice office room, 17.00.
with
world
the
Mexico
New
supplies
Artlat'a Boyhood
Ave miles from town, where tbe hot
Regular meals. Center street
bouse, Railroad ave. $7.60.
alfalfa. The Felix ranch near kosIn the days when Edwin A. Abbey, springs, forty In number, come boil
Mr. the distinguished illustrator and paint- ing to the surface.
Besides
woli is uhliiDinir to Honolulu.
this,
TAILORS.
a small boy be bad the habit St Anthony's Banltarlim, .conducted
4 room house on Railroad avenue, $9,
Crelghton has beon shipping to South.1 er, was
II.. --..iHiiilnia
.
- tii AttafV I a " I lift f by the Sisters of Charity, and the
31.
Africa. Mr. Brown at Hagerman is
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Dr.
Plara Sanitarium, conducted
.au.w. Ww.
WHO SVIi UtlUIC HUli
10
to
4 room house on Lincoln Aave., $12,
taiior.
snip
considering a proposition
n Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
to the embarrassment of his family. W
4 rom house on Seventh Btreet, $9.
These places are very His frequent dismissals from the table
L . Vegas Is the distributing point
Philadelphia.
SOCIETIES.
room house on Main street, $10.
were but ineffective reproofs, and fo. nearly all New Mexico By the
far distant and wide apart
she has connection
o
something bad to be done to work a Atchison system,
.
,
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P
Governor
(jure,
Irrigation Congress:
meets every Monday at I p. m., at IVl
north, Arlsona and California on
r C , navi InvMlmenl Co Otero has appointed ten delegates to "Eddie." said bis mower one oay, . tbe
the
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
west, and Texas and Old Mexico
Wit Douglas Avenue.
on the south. Besides these, she has
the
diock, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue,
j. j. judkinb. C. C.
gress, which meets In Seattle, Wash., f am fMl(J we wm bave to make tbec more stage lines, connecting her with
FOR SALE.
R O. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
tributary territory, than has any other
g
iuo
August is 10 ti, inclusive.
t non)e unU1 tnM iearns
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of r.
town In New Mexico. This territory
food
to
as
at
were
named
delegates
taa
at
tble.
picking
Thy
DMI,
5 lota, fine location on Fourth St., a
Ineludea the entire section east and
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
New Mexico In tht con- -' would mortify me."
south of the mountains, and com
71176, represent
bargain if taken soon.
reaueeu
meets every Monday evening at their
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
gress by the governor: Frank Spring- j This threatened aeprivation
naii. anta street. All visiting breth- 3 room bouse, with fine lot on Grand er. Las
"
Taos. San MlarueL Santa Fe, Socorro,
Vegas; C. J. Gavin, Raton;
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J,
7 177
Ave., $400,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, ana
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Meckel, V. O.; Five room house, bath, hot and cold Thomas J. Curran, Albuquerque;
was
to his habit he
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
T. M. El wood. See.; W. B. Critea,
L. O. thing according
nallllo a country larger than all New
told that be might go.
Tllden Martin Lohman, Las Cruces;
on
water; fine location
Tree.; 8. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Santa The day came, and a large and mer- England. Thla takes in the famous
,
street. $1,700. only $600 cash, bal Pullen, Carlsbad; C. P. Easley,
trustee.
,:.
Macarlo ry family gathered to do Justice to a valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
nnce on small monthly payments Fe; Mateo Lujan, Buyeros;
folks famous, but not less excellent, valley
B. P.
,
Meets First And Third
Gallegos, Mora; Joe Prult, Atzec; R. tempting meal. Each of the little
Thursday evenings, each month, at
bad a glass of dellcloua rich country of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
L. Powell, Silver City.
of the west
Slitb street lodge room. Visiting Splendid home Just outside the city
r Ik at his place.
o
There are eight large wholesale
'
Drainers cordially ivitea.
KniMni that Rdwln waa surrentl- limits. No city tax to pay, $2,650.
A. A. MALONEY. Bsalted Ruler
Funds:
Terrltorlal
Terrl'jrlal
bis glass, Mrs. Ab- - houses, whose trade extends through
at
v
ginclng
out the Territory, and Into tbe ad
T. E. BLAUVELT, Bee.
Treasurer J. H. Vatnhn has roaeifltea bay observed, with a well understood
R.aal EiUla and
joining sections; while tbe volume of
not
tbou
art
A.
A.
from
"Edwin,
funds
why
meaning,
lnv.trn.nlCo. for the following
this trade, and tbe value of the stocks
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M lYIUUrXC.
tut) Douglas Avenue.
which they carry, cannot be duplicat
Keen, commissioner of public lands Slinking tby tnilkr
communications
third
Regular
the
hatl
determined
air
a
boy
ed wrsl of Kansas City and south of
for New Mnvim- - umtwinMM. ' With
h
Thursday in each month.
Vlaltlng
bt Dejver.
FOR SALE Seven two year old
Tnree merchants' brokers
$3,546.2; Miners' hosplta ,
permanent,
brothers cordially invited. Chas. H
ptd ft, bave selected the city aa their dis
M poM,ble
ag t)
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated permanent. $7,146.62; Normal school,
contentg UOlVn.
Sporleder. secretary; O. L. Gregory vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash
tributing center, the amount of their
Silver City, Income $150; Normal un - ; xbis sudden procedure attracted the yearly salea exceeding. In the aggre
w. M.
169-t- f
M.
N.
Pond,
Jr.,
Watrous,
ley
Iveralty, Las Vegas, Income $150; t attention of all tbe guests, and, fearing- gate, the combined aaies oi an otner
School of mines, income $142.80; Mil- - at least a severe scolding, the boy ei- - such brokers In New Mexico. The
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. K Meets
'I aid it, moiuer; i- -i sw..- retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
HOLT A HOLT,
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Itary Institute, Income $150; Palace, claimed,
more numerous, and carry larger and
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Architects and Civil Engineers,
.
Income $89; Reform school. Income
m.VeA
better stocks of goods than do the raMrs. Sarah Roberts, N, O.; Mrs. Sarand
surveys made, buildings $150.03; Blind asylum. Income $150.06;
Maps
of any otber town in
ah Crltes, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts,
Mrs Al)i),yi now more alarmed than tal! merchants or Arizona.
and construction work of all kinds Doaf and dumb asylum. Income $150; Binu.ed.
this Territory
Sec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Tress.
Las Vegas has two daily and six
planned and superintended.
Income $150.03; j "Those two files that got In my milk.
Miners'
hospital,
weekly papers, three banks, three
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
...
iawaiI
swallowed
Penmother;
them,
But
Income
Insane asylum,
$14214;
3. Regular convocations first Monday
building and loan associations, six hothen.r-lssd- ore
Heages in iItentlary, Income $150.27; total $12,- - lowed
tels, manr boarding houses, nine
In each month.
Visiting companions
Oivn uuiu. L.uuiiuiuu.
57
a number of clubs,
churches.
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, B
and all of the leading clvlo and
II. P.; O. H. Sporleder, Sec.
POULTRY POINTERS.
social societies; a roller flour mill,
Tenderfoot Missing: The people
per day
capacity, fifty barrels
Las Vegss Commanasry K. T. No.
around Little Water, N. M., which is
establishments,
Laying hens must bave msat or milk. five
z. Regular conclave second Tuesday
near Gallup, are very much wrought Always feed some wbole grain at cleaning 3.000,000 pounds of wool an
of each month.
Visiting
knights
13
brewery and
nually; a
up over the mysterious disappearance night.
cordially welcomed John 8. Cla-a
make
manufactory
establishment;
bottling
chickens
hatched
usually
Chas.
FranRee.
Tamme.
tenderfoot
of a young
from San
C.;
Early
of mineral and carbonated waters
name Is thought to be the best breeding fowls.
whose
cisco,
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
Eastern Star, Regular Communion- Feeding a llttls at a time and often die and harness factory: a foundry,
Trainer. Young Trainer left Lorenzo
con second ana rourtit Tnursaay even
time.
at
any
better
la
than
overfeeding
electric light plant, three planing
' Jngs of each month. All visiting broth
Hubboll's trading store at Little
A liberal use of ground bone will cor
mUls, and other enterprises of less lm
ers and alsters are cordially Invited,
Water aout two weks ago, horseback, rect the
shelled
soft
to
laying
tendency
Dortance.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron
for the Grand Canyon. He was attir
eggs.
A city hall, four public school build-tugEarnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
In
of
ed
unlike
manner
not
a
the
frethat
will
court-housfloors
Masonic temple, opKeeping fowls on hard
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
historic bad man of the west and was quently cause swollen feet and legs. era house. Territorial Normal school
Trent.
mounted on a white footed bronco, They most have some loose ground to and Territorial Insane asylum and pub-H- o
IMPROVED METHODS
buildings, constructed of red and
eratch over.
are adopted by us as soon as their with split ears. The country through
unsurpassed In beauTurkeys most have a good range to white sandstone,
which the young man would have to
In any town, of
edifices
similar
by
ty
Is
estsrs
are
Insect
value
oy
firmly established.
They
tics
travel to reach the Grand Canyon Is be DroOtable.need
In the states.
also,
equal
in
order
a good range
nature and
In performance of our duties as
The latitude Is about the name
very rugged nnd wild. There Is little to thrive well and grow economically.
aostjcommowouss
while the al
of central
that
or
no
to
amount
travel
to
anything . After the ducks and geese are titude Is nearlyTennessee,
UNDERTAKERS AND EM8ALMER8
This com
feet
(.600
oinincoom
the route. He failed to appear through laying tbe feathers should be bination
science along
gives a peculiar, but most
all
modem
aids
approved
by
AND .
at Mr. Hubboll's second store at Gan-ad- picked tegularly. Tbe time to pick happy, result In tbe winter, during
m
or good taste are In use, and we nave
and Immediately fears were en- them to wben tbe feathers are ripe and the day, the thermometer seldom falls.
most ExceiiENT service
In the shads, below forty degrees,
before tbe fowls begin to loss them.
no hesitation In claiming that wo can tertained for his safety.
while It often runs n tbe sunshine, to
IN THE CITY
give the best service at the most rea
sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even more. On
Is.
Tree
Is
gekelar
Witt
It taking an unfair advantage of
IS POUND AT
other hand, In tbe summer, the
the
sense
la
the
sonable cost.
In
true
tbe
The
scbolsr
a Russian to ask him to pronounce
whom tbe schools heat Is never oppressive, In the shade,
woman
bis name when he has been drinking. man ordone theirforbeat The scholar and no night is too warm for rtitn- The W. IH, LEWIS COMPANY.
have
under one or two
COORS SLOCt
UNDERTAKERS.
knows tome one thing thoroughly and fortable sleep,
A smalt boy never misses what he
The tun will shine nine
blankets.
action.
Into
can carry bla knowledge
throws at unless there Is a large pane With thla he must have such knowl daya out of evtry ten. the year round.
. M. D
T. K CartNiMt-This, with the extreme dryness of the
of glass Just back of the target.
Albert Wliklnaoe, M. P.
edge of related subjects and of human air, caused by the too slight precip
. CENTER STKEET.
Ife as will throw this special anowi
of moisture; the resinous aroEye, Car, Nose and Throai About three minutes after atarting edge Into proper perspective. Anything itation
down from the pine-clama,
rolling
Huo a s. a, fl. a. Minn tiuuci
an argument with a woman a man less thsn this Is not scholarship. Tbe mountains; the large amount of elecIn, op p. lintel Sli.l on,
man with knowledge and no perspec tricity In tbe air, and the consequent
TEXAS.
Et, HAS '.
realises that he Is lost
ir vou arc to Meer ant
tive is a crank, a disturber of tbe pesce, osone resulting from the altitude; and
ranCNDS AT THE DEPOT
who needs a guardian to make bla the location of the town, land locks 1
No Pity Shown.
People who knowledge useful. Tbe msn who bss by mountain and mesa these all con
TAKE THEM TO
"For years fate was after me con
common sense, but no specisl training. spire to produce an atmosphere which
.
I
DUVAU-S..tlnuously" wrltea F. A. Gulledge, Verbut he can etert
should know may be a fair cltlseo, makes for prog- Is a balm to all diseases or trie respiof
w
fOK A
bena, Ala. "I had n terrible case of
rator ornns. Tbe percentage
little Influence that
good
When all
Piles earning 24 tumors.
health will re- ress. There may be a wisdom not of death from consumption is lower In
GOOD DINNER.
else
turn as soon aa books, but It can be won by no easy New Mexico than It Is anywhere
failed Burklen's Arnica Salve cured
the stomach is process. To gain wisdom or skill, In In the United dtatcs; and r.o other
me. Equally good for Burns and all
restored to tie school or out. Is education. To do any- place in New Mexico excela Las Vegaa
aches and pains. Only 2jc at all
nornml condi- thing well requires special knowledge, In the salubrity of IU climate. Astb
tion. Try tbe and this Is scholarship, whether at- matlcs experience Immediate and per
Druggists.
mA 1st feoartrkMea. At fa bfHu rMMlli4t Ar
7 Bit trrs. It pos
Jit
In the university or In the school manent relief, in tfcls altitude.
( u
sd)trnwtMl or po
fuu
hunl
'
i..i. ......... tained
f iHBb
In the way of health and pleasure
tfru vUi oftl" u mil a rets-- hvt4 Captain Hurl Mosmian, formerly
life. It is the mau who knows that
of
fur If swi, writ urn tor ptaa m4. twKtfcivt.
Cormtlpst ion,
Daresorts, I.aa Vegas Is unrivaled. In
t'tt Hamnr,
hmikktprijerrtj,
to
w
It
the
illlsfi
has
is
the
said,
Arl.ons
right
rangers,
(
Isjebrtl-!fitsib
ImllKstiou,
plMSMn, sytc fcleniUvt
radius of twenty miles, In romantic
,
tiAi'K
HiHoiirttX-HNvid Starr Jordan in Atlnntlc.
gmA- (Mfi or all kHHU, tprniug ft
'mountain glens nnd bisliM babbling
organise a party to vlult Tiburon Isl
rjrin t't' rtr rutit
,'lbMMi'irnfiii
or
Dyspepsia
the raiinlbal Serl Indians
and. win-rA dull man occasionally niakca a mouutsln brooks, are the Las Vegas
Malaria.
hot springs, ilareey's. Et Porvenlr.
live.
SllHc 65. MouOuack JMIfclinf CHH'itlO.
cutting remark.

unnnr
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Document Blanks

Subpoena
Summons

An.

otha

to react
MtraeJ

the

po:
accumu

winter,
pimple
erupt iot
cetvable
their a
Ecu-m- a

n

i
fit-

seases
such,
ik out

A.

DUVALL'S

OltlltmUra
that
,

ts
in ui
Send ft

Mdicalad

n

Fczzll la VatezZtJ
swn-tnt)-

epeak.-Presid-

,

tn-- i

tIAPQOOOS
,

e

Sitters

ent

;;

,., .
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
,

,

Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin

-

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Bond

Indemnifying

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

BondGeneral
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
.iT-jTGuardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
j
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey

Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond

Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladivit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed

Quit-clai-

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location

'

Notes, per 109
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
i
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of. Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Coven
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torsi
Location Certificate Lode Claims

Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Escritura Garantlzada
Eecritura Sarantlyada
'

Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale

Acknowledgement for Power of At
'
Sheep Contracts Partido
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
to Justice Peace
Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Orders to Pay Witness Keen
Stock
Live
to
Gtner
Authority
Real
Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option,
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher

Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory

Statements

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

o

fewest

of the Peace Blanks.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Veges, New Mexico.
Blake'a, Sparks' Sspello, Roclada,
and other places, too numerous U
mention, where health can be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye. the Invalid, the overworked buslaess man.
This Territory to rich In everything
Iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that consUtutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypaum.salt.soda In endless variety and

exhaustlees quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Vegaa commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best market In New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns In the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
In the same way.
Is truly enormous.
for her trade
she stands
in grains, bay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade In Ice.
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south Into Old

'(

SHAKE INTO YOUR tHOE
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It
cures painful, amartlng, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and - instantly
takes the sting out of corns and
It's tbe greateat discovery, of
Allen's Foot-Easthe age.
makes
or
new
shoes feel easy. It is a
tight
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet Try It'today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe store.
Trial
By mall for 25c In stamps.
Allen S.
package Free. Address,
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
bun-Ion-

s.

e

,

o

Men as Msn.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
union men look alike to me.
white, black, red or yellow,"
saya
President Mitchell. If organized labor can abolish race warfare It will
give a good reason for its existence
"AH

Mexico.

r

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 1,
in the meantime domestic conditions
are asserting themselves. Crop advi
ces from the northwest and Nebraska
continue unfavorable, lit now seems
likely that the next government esti
mate must naturally show an increas
ing tendency. The cash markets are
a little dull, being Saturday. We see
no reason to change our position or
views in respect to the market, -- We
wouldtherefore, buy wheat on the
brakes.
Receipts. 622.500 against 1,

rRKETJ

Ihe following Hew Tork stock quotations
were received bv Levy Brtaj.. (members Chicago Board of Trade), roomi t and 1 Crock, Las Versa Phone
ett Block. (Oolo. Phone
over their own private wlrea from New
?0.) Chicago
and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member i New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close 051,400.
Description
il 486,000.
Amalgamated Copper........
American sugar
S2
Atchison Com
HH
"
pfd
O

B.

g

83
46

X...

Chicago
0. Vl

kAlton'bom!"t".'n.2.'.. il....
....

Oolo. Bon

"

....
....

nrstpfd

snd pfd
,
0. O. W

Brie....".;V.!ir.ir.I!"!".!l!!I!. mi
66
at pfd......
LCK...
Mo. Pac
Norfolk
pac. nan
Beading

H
98

&

i

Com

B. 1 Com

2SH
63

" pfd
Iron.
Republic Steel and
' pfd
"

uy

8tP
8.P

,
Southern By
" "pfd
T. 0. I. ................. .........
Tax. Pac...
D. P

Ml(4
43!
21

Shipments

ments,

213,200

LOGAN

23X
71

X

&

18

IIS,
..ie

silver

5494.

ST. LOUIS, M., Aug.
"
changed.

The "IFS" of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of Thousands:
The lute Archibald N. Watwhouse, of Philadelphia, who died suddenly lout Friday, held policies amounting to imi.OHO In the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York. Tim forms of Insurance under
wi.lcli tlM se policies were Issued, wont so sli'tetl that his widow will
reo-lva' once fan,! In uh anil an annual Income of OWO for twenty years, and If she Is ilvin at the end of that period she will receive
&MM In cash, making a total amount received under these pollute
lMKX)on which tli premium nald by Mr. Watrbims atmrauwd to
only ft.'r.ouo. (r'lumThe Phlladvlphla tteoord. Nov. M. Mut.)

In writing state what you would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

' MUTUALor
LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK
President

Oldest
In
America

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

1

Wool un

HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, Including passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ufeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug 1. Cattle
market unchanged.
Native
streers,
$3.505.25; Texas and Indian steers,
$2.204; Texas cows. $1.903; na
tive cows and heifers, $1.504.75;
Concordia anticipates a drought.
stockers and feeders, $24.50; bulls, Recent flood sufferers are
advertising
$2 3.25; calves, $25.25;
western their boats for sale.
steers, $3.504.90; western cows, $2
Mur-phey'-

State of Trade.
London market closed. Payment of
Pennsylvania notes expected to show
favorably in bank statement Dunn's
review says more harm done to coun
try's manufactures and trades by inflated price of cotton than by depress
ion in stocks.
Bradstreet's says
weather, crop and trade conditions
Thirty-seveare reasonably favorable.
roads for June show an average
net increase of 6.42 per cent. Forty-seve- n
roads for third week in July
show an average gross increase of
13.4 per cent Time money freely offered at 5 12 per cent for six months.
Currency movement for week shows
banks gained $8,335,000. Consolidated Gas declared regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent. Iron and steel
buyers still backwards. Twelve industrials advanced .04 per cent Twenty
active railroads declined .20 per cent.

A Lebo sweet sixteen Miss who de
sires a summer outing in the woods
has eloped with an Indian,

Larglst
In the
World

RICHARD A. NoCVRDY.

3.30.

'

Homestead Entry No. 5026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 23. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has fllej notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st, 1903., viz:
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9. NW
4 SW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N.. R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bermudez of Gallsteo, N. M.:
Ignaclo Tenorio of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They Invigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bullous attacks. For sale by all druggists.
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Nos. and 4 earrv Pultninn ntm nm.
No. 1 la the local train enat Wim,1.

rle Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas Oltj
ana unicaRo; also tourUts cars. This train
arrlvvs La Junta 10:t0 p. to. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Spring
and Denver
Nasi leaves La Junta : a. m. arrlvs
Pueblo
a. m. Colorado Springs 8:40 a. m
Denver ?:30 a. m.
No. t
a local train west-boun- d
and 1 a'
a Southern California
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Our
lor ijos ariireiss.
No. f Is Nortnwn Oallfnrnla troln
Pul' man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
van tor san rancisco; also carries sleeper
for El Paso. Arrlvsa Albuquerque M-p.
m. Connection tor El Paao, Demlns and Silver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m,
Arrive El Paso 7:61 a. m.: Demln 7:n a. m
Silver City 10:15 a.m.
No. 8 I through train for Chlcagncarrytns
Pullman and Tourist slecnnra and ini
Arrive La Jsntall:M a. m. Connection for
rucoio. Colorado Bprlns and Denver.
I No. 8011 leaves La Junta l
fl n m
a..i...
Pueblo SilO p, m. I Colorado Bpriafi 8:40 p. tn.
Denver 8 p. m,
Santa f" branch trains eonnaot with N,w

t,

7

ana

8.

,

RoundtriD tickets to nnlnta not
10 pet osnt rsdnetioa
Uoamntstlon tleksts htw
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Valuable Time Saved.
o
Slight injuries often disable a man
A woman isn't necessarily a dream
and cause several days' loss of time
because she happens to be contrary.
Before Placing jYour Order
and when blood poison develops,
See Those Nobby
sometimes results in the loss of a
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea. hand or limb. Chamberlain's
Pain
- "About six
years ago for the first Balm is an antiseptic liniment. When
in
time
my life I had a sudden and
applied to cuts, bruises and burns it
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs. causes
them to heal quickly and with
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas.
"I
loo4s In the Piece
out maturation, and prevents any dan
got temporary relief but it came back ger of blood poison. For sale
to
select from, . . .
by all
...HAOk
again and again, and for : six long druggists.
Best Hack Service in the city. Meet all
years I have Buffered more misery and
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
TAILOR,
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
Office at M. L. Cooley's
Probably nothing jars a man like
livery stable,
than death. My husband spent hun- the
he
that
has been sucking
dreds of dollars for physicians pres- a discovery button for ten minutes
suspender
and
avail.
treatment
without
criptions
DOW, JONES & CO.
under the impression that it's a cough
Finally we moved to Bosque county, lozenge,
our present home, and one day I hapNew York Stocks.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. The market pened to see an advertisement of
Driven to Desperation.
was at a standstill at the opening, al- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
Livine at an out of the way place,
with
of
arrhoea
a
testimonial
Remedy
remote from civilization, a family is
r
though the tone was firm. Short cov- a man who
The
had been cured by
often driven to desperation in case of
ering was apparent in a few stocks. case was so similar to
own
that
my
The dullness was accounted for by
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
I concluded to try the remedy. The rethe fact that today Is a holiday in
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
sult was wonderful. I could hardly of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It's the
England. There is considerable de- realize that I was well
V
again, or be best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
mand in loan crowd for Mexican Cen
could be so after having suf
lieve
it
and it would not be surprising
More than physical culture Is re
fered so long, but that one bottle of
should Atchison make a snarp upward
medicine, costing but a few cents, quired to make a man strong minded
turn. From the Investor's standpoint cured me."
For sale by all druggists.
No man or woman in the state will
industrials and specialties should be
THAT MADE
V
Unless a man has scored at least hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
avoided. Total sales, 131,100.
BACHB & CO.
one failure be is unable to appreciate Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
...
success.
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the boweU,
r
Weekly Bank Statement.
Reserve increase, $5,144,675.
People who get married for a Joke improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drugReserve less TJ. S. increase, $5,150,' deserve their finish.
700.
gists.
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs r
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
Loans Increase, $964,800.
The proudest moment in a success
200.
A
to
have
of
old
coins
box
$4,371,
supposed
Increase,
Specie
lbs.
ISc per 100 lbs
1,000 to
ful man's life is when he tells how he
seen burled by the Tories during the
Legals increase, $2,643,700.
there.
got
to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
revolutionary period was recently un
Deposits Increase, $7,480,900.
earthed by laborers working on one
Circulation increase, $43,600.
Working Night and Day.
to
lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
of the eastern railroads, but as the
The busiest and mightiest little
old
two
were
about
coins
centuries
Produce.
and
Grain
Less than
lbs
Chicaga
30c per 100 lbs
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
1
AiintAtinnft he.re they would probably have no more New Life
rumArn
Pills. These pills change
vXUVAUV, aur A.
vale today than many of the remedies weakness into
jtoday at the close were as follows:
strength, llstlessness
Decem compounded for stomach, liver and Into
Wheat September, 80
Into mental
energy, brain-fabowel disorders. It is therefore neces
ber, 80 c
wonderful In build
are
power.
They
i Corn
Decern sary, if you want to recover your
September, 52
ing up the health. Only 25c per box.
health, to be careful In the selection of Sold
per, 62c.
by all druggists.
i
De a medicine that will restore the appe
34(8)34
headblood
cure
the
and
tite, purify
c.v
cember, 34
As a rule women are more liberal
Avmmum,
Pork September, ' $13.70; Decern- ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa than men, The wife who has mind
You
or
and
tion
troubles.
liver
kidney
Lmm
ier, $13.62.
Raw RZaxho
of her own Is continually giving ber
Lard September, $7.95; December, will make no mistake if you wilt try husband pieces of It.
because
Stomach
Hostetter's
Bittera
J.77.
will positiv-elcure these diseases.
(Ribs September, $8.70; 'December, it
Mother Gray' Sweet Powsiers
Hundreds of people have voluntarily
testified to ttls fact during the past for children. Mother Gray, Air years
a nurse In the Children's Home in
fifty years.
Chicaoo Live Stock.
New York, treated children successjCHICAGO, An. 1. Quotation here
When a man gazes heavmward and fully with a remedy, now prepared and
ay were as follows:
sees two moons be is not in a proper placed In the drug stores, called
tattle: Market nominal. Govd to frame to make weather predictions. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
AND
(me steers, $5 5.40; poor to me- Children. They are harmless as milk,
$3.754.90; stockers and
New Mexico
LAND SCRIP.
pleasant to take and never fall A
Springs,
cows, $1.254:30;
!d,
By the use of
land scrip certain cure for feverlshnese, consti
A HEALTH RCSORT
$24.60; canners, $1.252.70; title can be obtained to government pation, headache, teething and stom
Aad try Ike niasral Water Baths . Bathe d aN klaaa glrta. The Pass
Be, $24.15; calves, $36; Tex
land without cultivation or residence ach disorders, and remove worms. At
Betas
rivals ter Rkrasaatlssj.
25c.
Don't accept any
(steers, $34.50.
thereon. All yon need to do Is to give all druggKta,
This famous resort .affords sumutiinus a
The
mnwdatlos at rsawioalile
sent Free.
Hohlnumii ran comfortably provide f.ir several hmidmd Kwmt. I,a prices.
jheep:, Steady. Gkvod to choice description and show the land to be substitute. Bams-lVc
lint
BprliHrs Is ene of Mm fw really satlnfarfc.rv IbKkjf Mountain rrsorta, and lias In conchoice
to
S.
Y.
fair
N.
3.90;
Biers, $3.600
Olmsted, LeRoy,
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
nection a modern hospital, and couiattxnt phynlclans and nurses, the Monuxuma
and
hot
ranch
houses, also parks and adjacenCcanirmi that are nnrlalied In heaii-ty- .
?l, iz.7b5J3.du; western nueep, j reason of the exhaustion of the supply
It has every etnratlalthe
rl)ht aUltul, a perfect climate, attractive surround.
Don't get the Idea Into your head
Ins. Diedlclnal waters and antplenpport
0; native lambs, $3.2506; west- which has been quite limited the price
unity for recreation. The Ideal place for a
acatkiu
Information
outing-Further
t
trltully furnished.
lambs, $46; muttons, $3485; ! advancing. We have a small amount that a woman Is more economical than W. E.
H HINTON, A. B., M. 0., Medical Director.
W.
TALBOT,
Manager.
$3
a
man
smallJust
because
wethers,
waist
her
range
is
on
to
$3.155.90;
hand
is,
sell, that is fully guaryet
ewes, $34.75.
anteed. We also deal In real estate, er.
M
loans' and Investments.
Ml
HUGO 8EABURG,
Night Was Her Terror.
Chicago Grain.
"PLAZA
"1 would cough nearly all night
ilCAGO,
Aug. 1. Wheat The
Springer, N. M.
et again active and higher. The
long." writes Mrs. Chai. Applcgate,
PHARMACY
lie yesterday created some short
One reason women can't keep se- of Alexandria, Ind., "and culd hardly
fcst which hag covered
today. crets Is because they don't know what get any sleep. I had consumption so
Dealers In 4
bad that if I walked a block I would
will be no cables until Tuesday, to do with them.
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
DRUGS, HEDICIISES
CHEMICALS.
when all other medicines failed, three
of Dr. King's New Discovery
Perhaps they are sore and weak fl bottlescured
Pstent medicines, sponges,
syringes, soaps, eombi and brushme and I gained SS
wholly
from constant couch ino Hnw i
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
'
It's .absolutely guaranteed
pounds."
kept by druggists. Physicians prescriptions carefully com
this? Have you forgotten about
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
b cough medicine your grandmother gave you 50
with great care and warranted as represented.
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
year
Troubles.
0,
Price 60c and It. Trial
Cherry Pectoral? i
$.o.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
bottles free at all Druggists,
n

6b

-i

BRYAN.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. Money on
call nominal; prime mercantile paper,

56;

U

NOTICE FOR PVtUCATION.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE4 of Section 1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementlna, N.
MVldal Trujlllo, of Trementina, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementlna, N.
M.; TInioteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

79,900.

Wi

22
34

Manhattan....
Wis. Cent
" Pfd
New York Central
renngyivunia

against

"

against

Corn Market higher but partly In
sympathy with wheat. The west and
southwest have had further good rains,
but these are accompanied by low
temperatures, which are not desirable.
There is nothing In the cash situa
tion except moderate receipts and mod
erate demand. The weather is the
important factor. There is an active
bull contingent which makes it look
as if, for the time being, it is pretty
safe to buy corn on the brakes.' Receipts, 359,700 against 158,500. Ship

......i.... 39....

u. r.
C. & 8piu.
"
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
WD
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Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July

im.

27,

Notice Is hereby given that tbe fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before TJ. 8. (Com
missioner It. L. M. Ross at Las .Vegas,
o
N. M., on September S, 1903, vis:
See.
Gonzales, for the NW
20, T. 13 N, R.. 24 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Ra- maldo mibarri of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Joso Ulibarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Furgenslo Martinet y Brlto of Chaves,
N. M.; Jose Qonsales
y Mares of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTBRO,
Max-linian-

1--

Register.
EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN
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IKffectlva Wednesday April 1,1903.1
AST SOUND
NO. 4S8,
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In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
Train run dally except Huaday,
the ORRAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Connections with Urn main Una an
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
branches as follows:
MEMPHIS and principal points BA8T,
At AntonttO for Duransn. Rllvertin and all NORTH and SOUTH EA8T.
points In tbe Ban Juan country,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
Vela. Pueblo, (lolnrailn ttn.ln.. and I v. ....... ist
Chair
Sleepers, Free Reclining
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vita,'Del Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Norte Creede Snd all points In the Ban Luis
Dining Csr Service Unexcelled.
valley.

AtHallda with main Una faani.l .iimi
for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauge point between Bal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Cannn fllta f,i. tk.
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
at ruemo, Colorado riprlncs and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all point
east,- - for further Information address the under.
signed.
Throus--

fmm qm.

MiNsenfi-A-

standard gauge sleepers from Alamo
nave nernis reserved on application.

Call on nearest agent far full Infor- mat ion or address the undersigned.
N. H. For handsomely
Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
--

B.

P.--

t

Vm

System,
El Paso. Tex.

can

B. W. KoBRins, General Agent,
8anU Fe, N M.
8, K. Hooper. O. P. A.,
Denver, Oolo.
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Our Customers.
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Our Printing.
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Tent City, Coronsdo Ihiach, California.

:

.
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j Winters Drag Co.
and

MyLunqs
Avert

Hill III
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Go West to the Ocean

California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fa.
ocean breezes
Sierras,

Surf-bathin- ff

snow-capp-

ed

You can buy a combination

round trip ticket to Coronado this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board an l lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars about this delightful vacation trip. '

Atchison,
Santa Fa

sr Santa Fe

W.

J. LVCAS.

La Vetaa,N.

N.

..
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Sfr&Jt.- CITV HAPPENINGS
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In Court Corridors.
Jose Miguel Madrid and Miss Ru- Madrid today made homestead
X.
W..
land in the vicinity of Tab- before Deputy Probate Clerk E.
k
f6. de Baca.
Varna, V
A
mm m
renewed
Geoffrion k Desmarals
.V. Long, AttorMy-At-Law- ?
license for one year
merchandise
their
Wyman block. Eaat Lu Vnnm
this morning.
The following suits have been reK A. Jews AttomsyAt-Lsw- .
corded in the JiBtrlct clerk's office:
Of-la Crockett building, East Us
Simon Sanders k Co. vs. Tho. VarN. IL'
gas, suit to recover for dry goods,
wares and merchandise furnished deDENTISTS.
fendant, to the sum of 9381.31.
r'
J- - Hammond,
Simon Sanders k Co., vs. Evalina
Dentist, Suo
rooms iu t No.
suit In Union county to reGonssale,
. wiuvfc vara uuurs
'
cover
judgment In the sum of $357.62
It and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'pi
and Man- - for merchandise, etc.
Colo. us.
,
Brother and stockmen,
Suit In Union county of Bushnell
"
'art in town from the Red river coun- Bros, vs.' Juan Esparza to recover
try. .
judgment In the sum of 1383.30 for an
open account for goods, etc.
The prices will only be 25 and 60
Suit in Union county, J. J. F. Cowen
'.
Steer" Tuesday vs. Lino Garcia and Jose Garcia on
cent for "A
evening. Every one go and enjoy promissory note to recover judgment
a lively time.
in the sum of $183.65.
Divorce suit In Union county, W. S.
Hon. Frank Springer, has been apvs. Alice I. Potter, whose maiPotter
points by Governor Otero, a delegate den name was Alice I. Oerhardt, for
at
congress
to the
divorce on the grounds of abandon
Seattle, Wash.
ment and desertion. The parties were
de Luna October 5,
Joe Harberg, the merchant prince married at Puerto
1896.
from Mora, spent today among local
Jobbers. He was on his way east on
Endssvor Program.
,
a purchasing trip.
Following is the program of the
C. B. society to
Bonifacio Baca came down from Joint meeting of the
church
held
the
be
in
Presbyterian
Los Vlgiles this morning and purat 7:30: Chairman,
chased a mowing machine for har- Sunday evening
7:15-7:3C. A, Schooley.
song servesting his alfalfa crop.
153, 72;
17,
vice; Doxology; songs
The workmen at the Matt, Blandish prayer, Rev. Norman Skenner; Scripmill were busy this morning putting ture reading, Rev. Frank C. Ward;
In piping and fittings. The plant will song 123; "Convention Echoes," Miss
Juniors," Miss
soon be ready to begin operations, i Mlna Keesee; "The
Nellie Preston; song 172; "The boys
Ladles of the B. of L. P. auxllllary and the young men," E. C. Herlow;
ask everyboJy to remember their ice ong 148; preaentatlon and history Of
cream social next Wednesday night the Fellowship banner. E. C. Herlow;
for the benefit of Mrs. George Still.
offering for the C. E. work in New
Mexico; selection by the choir; song
It egins to look as though "A Texas 188;
The
benediction,
page 246.
Steer" will be greeted by another
songs are from the 1901 edition of the
large audience next Tuesday even- EnJeavor hymnal.
ing. The prices are only 25 and 50
cents.-- '
Program of Plaxa Concert Tonight.
March "Under the Double Eagle,"
Ford Wlllougbby Is a new clerk at
.. ., .. ... . ,,
...Wagner
the postofflce. E. W. Rich has return- Overture "Plantation Echoes." , .
ed from bis vacation and today re....
...
Coate
lieved Tom Tipton, who has been Duet
"OUIgato-VarlnaPettee
subbing for him. .
.
....Smith and Dearth
Two-ste"The National
Capitol
The funeral services of the late
.Santelmann
Centennial" . ,
Mm. D. T. Hosktns will be held at the
Selection "The Silver Bell"
family residence tomorrow afternoon
.....Schlepegrell
at 2:80 .o'clock. The services at the March
"Battleship Oregon" ..Fulton
cemetery will be private.
"America."
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St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Rev.
Charles J. French, Rector: Memorial
service and sermon, with Holy Com
munion at 11 a. m ; Sunday school and
Bible class at 10 a. m.; evening Prayer
and sermon, 8 p. m. All are cordial
ly welcome.

a
Passenger train No.
stub this afternoon.
Regular No.
was unfortunate enough to be on the
wrong side of the wreck at Needles
reported by the associate! press yes
terday afternoon. It will como In
some time this evening.
S

came In as

Early this morning Dr. Gregory, a
physician of wealth and culture, who
ca"tne here about Ave months ago suffering with tuberculosis, breathed his
list. He was attended throughout bis
Illness by his devoted wife. The re- -

;

.

.

mains will be shipped tomorrow even-,,- .
ing for burial at the family home,
Bloomlngton, 111.

a

hustling member
commission
of the Stamm-Blttne- r
firm of Albuquerque, is here today de
livering a car load of watermelons to
Jas. A. Dick. Mr. Stamm says Albu
queraue will have a boom before three
months are past The present con'
dltlons there sr excellent.
Ho Is s
strong advocate of closer trade re
lations betwen the two principal cities
of New Mexico.
M. P, Stamm,

An Albuquerque
afternoon
paper
conveys the Interesting Information
that Sheriff Thomas Hubbell will
come here to Join Judge W. J, Mills
and that the twain would proceed to
La Porte, Ind., to pay a visit to Judge
As Judge Mills
J. W. Crumpacker.
left the city ten days ago to visit his
old home in Connecticut, It it difficult
to see just bow the doughty Bernalillo
county sheriff la going to accomplish
his plan.
Mr. William

J.

Barrows,

special

agent, for the U. S. census depart
ment arrived In the city this mom- h south. The gentleman Is
gathering voluminous and accurate
statistics' of the wealth, dcbt.taxatlon
aad JaduKtrlei of the territory. He
bss completed all the counties except
ssin Miguel, Colfax, Mora and Union.
He will make to the department a
financial statement for 1902 showing
In detail all receipts and expenditures.
The work of the gentleman Is likely
to be blably important to New Mexl- -
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SANTA FE PROJECT.

ILFELD'S

PRESIDENT E. P. RIPLEY OF THE
SANTA FE INSPECTING RAILROAD

to Build

to Terelo to

Con-

Proposition
nect with the Colorado V Wyoming,
Avoiding the Raton Mountain.
Anything that has to do with the
New
railroad building In Northern
Mexico is of the greatest Interest to
to the people of this section. That the
Santa Fe is figuring on some extensions In the northern part of the territory is welt known. Statistics are
being gathered which will be used
to determine the advisability of building

the

Las Vegas and Mora road. A

special dispatch from Trinidad to the
Denver news gives some interesting
and significant information regarding
the movement of President E. P,
Ripley. The correspondent says:
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe left bis private car at Raton yesterday and rode across country Into
the Stonewall valley. This morning
bis car was brought to this city, hitch-

4 Trading Stamps for

a Big Success.

Is

SHIRT WAIST

many pretty waists so cheap, are sure to
prove unusually attractive. The patterns are the
choicest this season, styles the nobbiest and finishing
the best, There's a size and style and pattern to suit

Wash Goods.
Muslin Underwear,

REMEMBER

Skirts,
Parasols

Your ehoiee of our entire
reserved-- at

stock-no- ne

these priees:

and Hats
$2.50 for any $3.50 to $6.00 WAIST
1.98

"

1.25

"

.98
.75

3.25

"

1.85 to

2.25

"

"

1.50 to

1.75

"

"

1.00 to

1.35

44

.75 to

.85

44

2.50 to

44

.49

WE AGAIN OFFER

Don't Forgat Va Whan At The Depot.

BACHARACH BROS.
OwomMm Omtmmmdm

SALE ENDS

:

o.

Why Sweat?

THE PLAZA

Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEE

81

do not usa Inliirlows chsmlceJs, thus
yous linen lasts longer.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

.

DELIVERY

LAUNDRY.

j.

;

,

SOME

J0IHIt00OtttOMOO)tOtOO0MOHti.0tHt

TT,T? Boys WaJsts

A Great Reduction Sale fo

ejxd Blouses

Our
and
and Summer Suit.

AOS
Cheaper Goods
Are no
Ixotwmy

lot No. 3694,
Suits, were 110.00,.
'.
lot No. 3641;
Suits, were 18.50,
1 lot No. 3000,
Suits, were $850,
1 lot No. 3658,
Suits, were t7.50,.
1 lot No. 3650. 2- - piece Suits, were 17.50,; ....... J. . . . . . .
1 lot No. 2156. 3- - piece Linen Suits, were 16.00. .........
1 lot No. 2147,
Crash Suits, were 15.00
1 lot No. 2212,
Crash Suite, were $4.00 :
1 lot No. 2151,
Crash Suite, were $3.50
,
1 lot No. 3550 Coate and Vests only, were $750. . .
1

an

There

all

tyring

1

no better

rude

Little Gentlemen

mm

4fttnnfTiMl bf (heir bkio-nfand lht, of oourW, In ft
matter of training, but did fon
iitr tbitifc bow tunc rt lo
upon the way tha boy
ae urcfwifn r
a boy to be twiy and alf- You enn liirdly Mr
If be la conscious that bis w&i r tsr
Ktriioitiwd
ftauy appearli4
pwUy
pattora cd
hf. tbose of blt piny male.
There's tiothlnii dm'rsM In traytnn tinar
Jii?
If lby roako tl buy f((l o'umrs cr:;
wbeutber don't woariw long nor wuab Kt U i
kind.
ttia K.et
"
a m"T ot titr Wti! K. fr IMw .'ji.t"r m
t,
vt9 Lfow and H'.r ui.Mu tr

ftr

....now $8.00
....now 7.00,
....now 7.00
....now 6.SO
now
now

QJH)

A.00

....now 3.75
....now 3.00
....now 2.00
now 6.00

mil & MARRDQol

fr

BOS

SIXTH STREET.

,

$iii$M$a$iT$ii$$imiiiiiMiM$im$

C flQL off tvry Strtvw Hat in
O the house. Why not
have comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?

S STORE
PEOPLE
REICH a COMPANY.
A Cash Advantag c Sale

N

Our JULY

M. GREENBERGER.
MIIIIIMIMHMIMIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIHMMIMMIM

show you a different range
every year, each or course

is the 1IE8T. Usually
the range does not live op
to their talk and they
change rangvs. When we
opened business we searched for the iM'st rouge In
the world, regardless of
cost. We decided on the

"Great Majestic Range."
Why? There Is none
better, and we still
handle It. When we
toll our friouds that
the Majestic Range
is nearer

"PERFECTION"
made, we know what
we are talking about
and can bitok it up.
Ma jostle Ranges are
bandied by dealers
onlynever by

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD,
Gekeral Agent.

Dkar Sirs:
My wile has been afflloted with RheutVts t

Petticoats and
Children's Dresses

-

InnnfimA

and before writing to you, she had used
a great many
remedies without apparent beneflt. Realizing the
fact that unless aheobtalned relief soon
her disease would get the best of her
and develop into something more serious, I commenced to search for some
reliable remedy, and thanks to God
saw the advertisement of "La Sanado-ra- "
In one of our Spanish papers nnd
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
which, I am pleased to say has proven
SHMNiactory.
"La 8anadora" has entlrelycured mv
wife of these diseases and she now feels
like a new woman. I can truthfully
sav that "La Sauadora," has given her
relief after all others have faile.L
feel so thankful for the ffood"LnSaua
(torn" h:ia done for mv wife tluit I ran.
aider It my duty to add my testimony
to that of others who have been cured
by your wonnderful remedy "La Sana
dora." If any one doubts the truth
of this statement, let him or her write
to me and I will tell him or her fust
what "La Sanadora," has done for my

v

Skirts,

Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal, July 11
Komero urug company.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tnaMam a nrl Yk7aiisalir(a

in Full Bloom

Shirtwaists,

ONE OF MANYi

Some Dealers

SALE Is Still

Lsdies

La. Sevnadorev Cures!

than any other ranKe

FREE

Hotel.

yMMiMMiiiiiniiniiiiiMMttmMmtMinnii

AUGUST 1st
ILFELDS

.................. .25 Cents
........... 35 Cents

pairs Black Cat Hose for.
2 pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose for
2

Journal-Democrat-

You are Interested In getting your
linen laundered In Iho best mevrtner
aillsfactory to you swnd saving to tha
goods. Wo uaa careful methods and

The

boought at our reduced sale prices.
same will hold good with all

everyone.

e

ABOUT YOUR WASH

1

with eyery

So

on

the heavy grades, particularly that
over the Raton mountain. That there
Is something in this is evident from
the fact that the people who are to
build the Trinidad Electric railway
Into the coa) camps are the builders
of all the 'Frisco extensions.
It Is the Intention of the Trinidad
Electric railroad people to put elec
tric locomotives Into service between
this city and Starkvllle and Soprls, for
the purpose of hauling out large cars
of coal. And It Is their further pur
pose to build the line north from
Trinidad to coal lands twenty-fivmiles sway, where the Rock Island
As a
from his owns several thousand acres.

We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST

ShiiiiWaiistSalle

to the Colorado ft Wyoming
passenger train, and hauled to Tercio,
where the Santa Fe president will
meet It and come to Trinidad tomorrow.
There is no little speculation
as to what Mr. Ripley's trip may
mean. It is known that the Rock Isl
and made overtures to the Colorado
and Wyoming for the use of Its tracks
from the upper part of the Stonewall
valley Into Trinidad. The Rock Isl
and, now building to Dawson, N. M.,
and from that point to make a connection with the Colorado & Wyo
not
ming. While the deal did
go through, there is no indication that
It will not, and it is stated that Mr.
Ripley'a trip is for the purpose of
finding out for himself If it would
not pay the Santa Fe to build to Tercio to connect with the Colorado &
Wyoming and make a trackage con
tract for the Santa Fe trains into
Trinidad, thereby avoiding many of
ed

$4.00 FOR $1.00

CONDITIONS.

Col. F. A. Blake came In
railroad
ranch this tfternon with Mrs. McGee matter of fact, a prominent
to know
of man who Is in a position
and family, the two children
Santa
Archie Long, and the Rev. Mr. Burks something of the plans of the
this after
and family and the reverend gentle- - Fe In this matter, Btated
that Mr.
man'a two brothers. The Burks' noon to the News reporter
for
purpose
the
is
really
Ripley's trip
caught 160 trout
of seeing for himself If the connection
can
Mining Engineer Buck who la oper with the Colorado k Wyoming
will
ating in the Tecolote district, went be made so that the Rock Island
up to Denver yesterday for his family, be cut out of the use of the Stone
Upon his return they will take up wall valley.
their resilience near the company's
Mules O. K.
mines.
The following sarcastic reference
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
to the Albuquerque street car service
:
BAPTIST CHURCH: .11:00 a- - m Is from the
"LlRhtnlnn- - struck the power house
Preaching by the pastor. Topic, "The
The at Ijm Veaaa a day or two ago, and
inspiring effect of Goodness."
evening hour will be occupied with put the electric street railway out of
a union service at the Presbyterian business. Every car of the system
FRANK C, WARD, Pastor
church.
tonned rtaht where it was when the
till
lightning struck, and sat there
FIRST M. E. CHURCH. The pas- next day. "As idle as a painted ship,
tor will preach tomorrow morning on
upon a painted ocean," And that furthe subject, "The Transfiguration of nishes another Illustration of the fact
Moses." There will be no service at
that Albuquerque always keeps ahead
8 p. m. on account of the union En
of Las Vegas. Jobe doesn't own
deavor service at the Presyterlan thunder bolts enough to put all of
church. The Sunday school and the our street cars out of business at once.
Epworth League devotional service In Isolated case there are electrical
will be held at the usual hours. A or barometrical
disturbances which
cordial invitation.
deflect the current of a single coach,
and the passengers have to get out
FIRST FRE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.
and push, but the parayhls is merely
Rev, Norman Skinner, pastor: Morn
and never communicates Itself
local,
ing worship at 11 o'clock, with ser to other parts of the system. In fact,
mon by the pastor. Sunday school
a total suspension,' like that at Las
and pastor's Bible class at 9:45 a. m.
Vegas, would not be tolerated by this
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m, Spe
Lightning
community.
cial meeting In the church at t p. m., progressive
come and lightning may go, but
may
with reports by delegates to the In while there Is water In the
'sakey'
ternational Christian Endeavor con and oats In the bin, our old reliable
A
cor.llal wel
vention at Denver.
power goes on forever."
como to all.
The Y. M. C. A, invites all men and
"Hark, hark my Soul," a quintette
by Shelly, will be sung at the morn- boys to attend the 4 o'clock meeting
ing service by Misses Rothgob, Ray- - at the Baptist church tomorrow
nolds and Miller and Messrs. Allen
An interesting program will
and McNary.
711
be presented.

PhoneN;-Col-

.

.
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still sell at cut prices, besides have

arranged a

Clearing Sale
OP

Men's Suits.
Our...... $15.00
Go

at....

10.00

Men's Pants.

1

Goat

Boys' Suits from 10
matched.

.

$10,00 $850 $750 $450 $5.00
8.50

7.00

6.00

3.50

4.00

.$1.00 $150 $2.00 $250 $3.00 $3.50

.

.75

1.00

150 2.00 2.25 250

b 20 per cent discount

We guarantee that the above named prices cannot be
Come and examine and yoa' will be convinced.

wife.

Thanking you for your kindness, I

remain yours very truly,
Professor A. J. kfonroy, M. A,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of ban Diego Co, California.
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